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G O S P B L  M A G A Z I N E
" coltronr YE, coMFoRT YE MY PEoPLE, sArrn voun coo "

I,ENDEAVOURINC TO KEEP THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN THE BOND OF PEACE,,

,, 
JEsUS CHRIST, THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TODAY' AND FOR EVER,'

! :

No. 1333
New Series

OCTOBER. 1963

THE FAMILY PORTION
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comforted of God."-2 C-onIlrnIeNs I :4.

..TFIE WORD WAS GOD''
"In the beginning was the Word, and the I(ord was with God, and

the llord was God;'-John 1: 1.

Tnn opening verses (John l: 1-3) of the Gospel according to John
are a wonderful summary of the truth that the Lord Jesus is the
Son of God from all eternity.

This passage has come into much prominence through the per-
version of it by those known as "Jehovah Witnesses" and also
through the recent unsatisfactory comments of the Bishop of Wool-
wich in the book "Honest to God."

With the guidance and blessing of God the Holy Spifit it will
prove refreshing and establishing to the child of God to review the
passage, at least in summary form.

First of all, "THB'WoRD" means the expression; it is the spoken
word as expressive of the thought. In this preface the reference is
to the Son bt CoO as existing from all eternity and as seen in the
Person of the Lord Jesus Christ.

Then John opens by speaking of the Word in His own nature
(verses l-5):

No. 2333
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434 The Gospel Magazine

(a) fts Rnr,arroN ro_Goo: ,,In the beginning was the Word...It was not that He rhen !9gan; H" uir."Jf'rast He was prior to allbeginning. "The Word dii not ;;" ilJ existence, but before rhecreation of the worrd was already in existence. The generation ofthe word or Son of God is thus ttrto*-uu"t into eternfiy; G ri";.A._-Plummer, M.A., D.D.). He *u, U"tor" time, eternal.(b) Hrs Drsrr*cr prnsoNerrrv: 'oAnd the r4tord was.with God.,,I_was asked.fg.{lY, Is- not the opr"rrion in the Greek ,.He wastowards God"? It is the,urn" ""'pr.rsion as in Matthew 13:-56(*his sisters, are they not all with us';). w" Light render it ..at home(French, chez) witi God" or ,,tui"io iace witrr God.,, The LordJesus Himself said in prayer to the Father: ..And now, O Father,gloffy thou Me with Thine own self with the gfory *l,i"h i baOwith Thee before the world was" (John ll,r. n" was with Godbefore the world was. The .*pr.rrion marks t i.rOrtip, il;;il.communion. See verse lg: .,The only_begotten Son, which is in thebosom of the Father." His reration to tnE Futn", ..i, .t"*utrf'ti"tof one admitted to the deepest intimacy and crosesi i;iffihil.(Plummer). The expression speaks of personal intercourse, tiepresence of one person with another.
(c) Hrs pARrAKrNc oF rHE DrvrNp Narunn: ,,And the Worclwas God." He was equal to the Father. That, we believe, is thlevident intention and meaning of the passage.

rt is true that "God" is without the definite article in the Greek,but that marks it out as the predicate. A reference to the cr*L "tverses 6, 13 and 18 will show that the article is not alway;-;;
with "God," as examples ..a man sent from God" (6), ..6;;;f
God" (13), "no man hith seen God at any time', (lg).

The Jehovah Witness wants us to renderit ..a god was the Word,,,
and- Bishop J. A. T. Robinson wants us to adolt tfre Ne* f"__lirf,Bible translation, "And what God was, the worid was" in tr,. ,.nr"that Jesus was a window into God, revealing God at work.

But the absence of the definite article in this context is no
Tg-ument against the true, eternal Deity of the Lord Jesus christ-"The Word was God.,'

. John repeats or recapiturates in verses 2 and 3 what he has saidin verse 1. "The same was in the beginning with God. All lhines
were made by Him, and without Him was not anythin-e rnua. rtit
was made." Creation is God's work. Not a single thirig "as maJe
without the Son. \r,.D.s.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE BLOTTED PAGE

Jurre DnayroN was just seven years old when her mother gave her
something she had been anxious to have for a long time.- It was a
Bible for her very own, a new brown book. The Christmas before,
some of the aunts had given Margaret and Emily, the two elder
girls, a beautiful Bible each, with gilt edges. Julia had looked and
admired, longing for the time to come when she would be old
enough to have one too. Of course, Annette had no Bible yet, but
she was only five, and could not read properly. Julia could read
qlite well, and at prayers when Mr. Drayton was reading the portion,
she was allowed to have the nursery Bible, a red book with pictures
in. But it was only a collection of Bible stories, and Julii could
never find the place where her father was reading.

Now Julia was filled with importance and satisfaction at her
mother's gift. The first thing she did with the brown volume was to
take it to her favourite nook in the window, and find the Table of
Contents at the beginning. Then she carefully looked up each book,
to see if it was really there, and in the right place. Satisfied with her
findings, she next hunted for the tenth chapter of John, which she
and Annette had been learning by heart. Yes, the words were
exactly the same as they had learnt from Mrs. Drayton's Bible;
and now Julia was sure that hers was a proper grown-up Bible.

The pride of possession did not wear off for some weeks. How
delightful it was to have one's own Bible at prayers, and to follow
the passage that was being read, or to take it to church, and find
out the places there! Annette's admiration was a great pleasure
too, and the well-bound brown volume looked splendid among the
few old books on Julia's special shelf. But after a while the little
girl grew as accustomed to her new treasure as to her dolls and
hoop, and thought no more of it than of her other belongings.
- 9r" morning the family were all collected for prayers. everybody
had to be attentive and reverent during prayers, and Julia sal stili,
looking serious. Nobody could tell how bored she was-how she
counted the flowers on the carpet, watched the flies on the wall, or
wondered how soon her legs would grow long enough not to dangle
from her chair.

But on this particular morning when Julia's thoughts began to
wander off as usual, they were suddenly arrested by the words her
father was reading:
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"Wash me, and I shall be whiter than snow . . . .
Hide Thy face from my sins, and blot out all mine iniquities.
Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a right spirit

within me."
Was it not strange that these words should impress the little girl
so unexpectedly? Even a barrel-organ striking up outside could not
distract her attention. All through her father's prayers the verses
still rang in Julia's ears. Breakfast followed, and then lessons with
Mrs. Drayton for Annette and Julia. Julia wrote her copy, did her
sums, learnt her column of spelling, just as usual; but the words
still sounded in her head-"Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow"!

As soon as lessons were over, and the little piece of sewing done,
the little girls were free to do as they liked until Emily and Margaret
had finished lessons with the governess, and were ready for the
morning walk. Annette called to Julia to come and play upstairs,
but Julia put her off, and made her way alone to the dining-room,
where her bookshelf was. She wanted to see once more the haunting
words in her own Bible.

She took the brown book and ensconced herself as usual in the
window-seat. Julia remembered that the verses were in a Psalm.
but she had no idea which, so she had to begin with the first. Her
finger tracing the words laboriously, she went on and on, thinking
that she would never succeed. Then suddenly the words stood out,
in the Fifty-first Psalm-"Wash me, and I shall be whiter than
snow. . . . . Create in me a clean heart, O God."

Julia had been well brought up by her Christian parents. Every
Sunday she was taken to church with the others, and sat as quietly
as any of them; she had learnt by heart many texts and hymns;
she was generally obedient and polite. Everybody thought she was
a good girl; Julia herself did occasionally have twinges of conscience,
but on the whole she fully agreed with the general verdict.

But now the Word of God had come home to her heart, and in
that moment all her self-satisfaction was gone. Sitting there rvith
her Bible on her knee, Julia was sure that she was not good.
"My heart isn't clean, I know," she thought, "I'm full of wrong
things. I'm often cross with the others, and won't let them play with
my things. I'm frightened to think about dying, because I know
I shan't go to heaven. And the worst is that I don't like _eood things
at alM'm always glad when Sunday is finished; I don't like
church, I don't like prayers at home. It's all because my heart is
wicked. I just don't love God at all."

Julia sat on, awestruck at the glimpse she had had of God's
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holiness, and her own sinfulness. she looked again at the psalm.
If David had prayed those words, couldn't she pray them too?
_ Julia slipped off the window-seat on to her knees, ind sent up her
first real prayer to God. she did not fully understand that it i-s the
blood of Jesus christ that cleanses from iin (though she had heard
it many times); but she knew her heart was alfwrong, and she
asked that it might be made whiter than snow; she knew that she
had no power in herself to help herself, and she asked God to
create in her a clean heart, and renew a right spirit within her.

When the little girl got up, she looked again-at the open Bible,
and thought she would mark those verses. There *ur an inkstand
and a pen on the table; she dipped the pen and make a mark beside
the place. It was a pity the pen wai too full, for what she had
meant for a neat little mark became a sreat blot!
. Julia was only seven years old when ti'e Holy Spirit lit up for her

the words of the fifty-first Psalm, showing her the sinfulneis of her
heart and her need of a Saviour. But when she was getting to be
quite an old woman, Julia counted among her greatest treasures a
tattered old brown Bible, with a big blot marking the seventh and
the tenth verses of the fifty-first Psalm! D.qr4enrs.

ScnrprunB Enrcue No. 116
The whole: An invitation from the Lord Jesus Christ.

l. Samuel told the Israelites that a king would take their
daughters to be these and to be cooks.

2. The Lord Jesus this "the tables of the money-changers.,'
3. Artaxerxes toldEzra to set these and iudees.
4. Predicted by the Lord Jesus among th-e signs of the end.
5. Describes the Egyptians' attitude to Israel after the death of

the first-born.
6. Elisabeth's these and her cousins heard of her son's birth.
7. The Queen of Sheba carne with a very great one.
q. Blought before Paul and Barnabas by the priest of Jupiter.
9. Where Pharaoh's dream-cattle were feedins.

10. Describes the yoke of the Lord Jesus.

Sor-urroN or No. ll5
The whole: Thanksgiving (Psalm 100:4).

l. Thomas (John 11: 16). 7. Gamaliel (Acts 5:34).
2. Hiram (l Kings 5: l). 8. Ichabod (l Sam. 3: t9, 2tl.
3. Ananias (Acts 22:12). 9. Vashti (Esther l: l2).
4. Nahum (Nahum l: l). 10. Isaac (Gen. 25:24).
5. Kezia (Job 42:14). 11. Nathanael (John l:45).
6. Shadrach (Dan. l:7). 12. Gad (Gen. 30: 10, ll). I
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS
#

"And after six days Jesus taketh Peter, James, and lohn his
brother, and bringeth them up into an high mountain apart,
And was transfigured before them: and his face did shine as
the sun, and his raiment was white as the light.

"And, behold, there appeared unto them Moses and Eliss talking
with him. Then answered Peter. and said unto lesus, Inrd,
it is good for us to be here: if thou wilt,let us make here three
tabernacles; one for thee, and one for Moses, and one for Elias.

"While lrc yet spake, behold,a bright cloud overshadowed them:
and behold a voice out ol the cloud which said, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye him.

"And when the disciples heard it, they fell on their face, and were
sore afraid. And lesus came and touched them, and said,
Arise, and be not afraid. And when they had lifted up their
eyes, they saw no man, save lesus only."-Matthew 17: l'8.

THn transfiguration of the Lord stands out markedly in the narra-
tives of His earthly rninistry. This event somehow seems different
altogether. True, there was a different element and character about
all that the Lord did. All the time He stands out as One apart
from the common run of men' But even taking His own ministry,
there is something unique, something special, about this occasion
on the mountain when He was transfigured before their eyes. In'
deed, this event seems to be reminiscent more of the visions of the
book of Revelation than of the gospels' It is the Christ of glory
who seems to be manifested here rather than the earthly Jesus.
Certainly it was an event which made a tremendous impression upon
the minds of those who took part in it' All of the first three gospels
record the event as something of importance and significance, and
indeed it may well be that John is recording the same event when he
looks back and says, "We beheld His glory, the glory as of the ody
begotten of the Father, full of gtace and truth." Peter certainly
reJaled it as well when, in his epistle, he speaks of the voice which
they heard on the holY mount.

Now in order to understand the meaning and the significance of
the transfiguration, I think it is important to look at the back-
ground. The narrative is introduced in the first verse by the state-
ilent of the time-"and after six days." So what happened there
on the mount is related to what has gone before, and what has gone

before is narrated in the previous chapter of Matthew's gospel.
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Ij *T ttre great occasion of caesarea philippi. The Lord turned to
the disciples and said, who do you say thati am? Men were putting
forward their theories to try to expliin this Jesus of Nazareth and
He puts it to them, But who do fou suy that I am? peter replies
with that tremendous confession,'"Thou art the christ, the son of
the living God." Yet while peter rose to heights at that momenr,
confessing that Jesus was the Messiah, the d'ivine One, he plum_
meted to the depths very shortly afterwards. When the Lord Legan
to speak of His coming death, and to emphasise that He wai a
suftering Messiah, Peter was ready at onc" to rebuke Him anJ say,
No, not this way, Lord; this shali not be unto you. And the Loid
had to rebuke Peter severely, .,Get thee behind *", Sutun; tt ou
savourest not the things that be of God, but those that be of men."
while Peter had seen much concerning christ, he (and ttre oitrei.t
had so much more to learn. He had tJlearn that if Jesus was truly
the Messiah, then it was for him to listen to what Jesus trua to ,uy.
It was not for him, the disciple, to dictate as to the way the tvtasier
would work. It was rather for him humbly to risten to ihe Master,s
voice and to give heed to Him. yes, and he had to learn the kind
of work the Messiah had come to perform. He had to realise this,
which was so difficult to grasp, tMt it was a suffering Messiah, a
dying rejected Messiah, that Jesus had come. Here in"this glorious
vision on the mount of transfiguration, these very truths weie being
brought home to him and to the others. Here ih"y ,"" ,o-"it ini
of the glory of this one whom peter has confessed as the chrisi,
the son of. the living God. Here on the mount they are t"u.ni"g
that what is essential above all else is that they snoulo op.n trr.i?
ears and give heed to this christ. so the transfiguration ii 'ot an
isolated event. It is part and parcel of the wholJ revelation of the
Lord, and in fact, it is essential that we grasp the significance of
the transfiguration if we are going to go forward and understand
the full meaning of the cross. ri is only in so far as we see the
glory of the christ who was transfigured there on the mount before
His disciples that we realise the full meaning of that oeatr, al
calvary. To fail to grasp His glory is to red-uce that death on
calvary to just one more death of one more great and noble figure;
but to see_Him fiansfigured before our eyes on the mount, i, 6 ;;
that that one who died on calvary was no mere man but was indeed
the Christ the Son of the living God.

"TRANSpIcuRnD"

He-yas transfigured -before their eyes. Now clearly, there is
something mysterious about this, something that we cannot fully
grasp. Indeed it was such an experience thai even that small groui
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that was privileged to be with Him, was overwhelmed by the wonder
of the occasion. Transfigured-wbat does it mean? The word that
is used here is the word that Paul used in Romans 12. You remem-
ber he speaks of not adopting the fashion, the outward appearance,
of this wodd. No, he says, "Be transformed by the renewing of
your mind." And when he spoke of being transformed, he meant
being transformed at the very depths of your being. Let there be
a radical change; let there be that which will affect you to the very
depths. So when the narrative here speaks about Jesus being trans'
figured, it surely speaks of something deep, something which, as it
were, revealed the very depths of His being. His glory shone forth
that day as the disciples watched. Do you recall Wesley's hymn,
the hymn that is so often sung at Christmas time? "Hark the
herald angels sing." Do you remember that statement in it, "Veiled

in flesh the Godhead see; Hail the incarnate Deity"? Here is indeed
a grcat statement of the coming of the Lord Jesus Christ to take our
nature: "Veiled in flesh." But here on the mount of transfigura-
tion, the veil of flesh, as it were, becomes almost transparent, and
the glory that is within shines forth. His face, it says, shone like
the sun; and in the creation, the sun is the supreme source of energy
and heat, of light and power. That day, the face of Christ shone like
the sun, that dazzling light. It was the glory of God; it was the
power, the righteousness, the holiness, the love of God which was
His very nature, which was that day shining through the veil. The
veil of His flesh became transparent, and the glory of His true
nature shone forth. That day, what they had was a glimpse of the
glory of the eternal God. Six days before, Peter had been saying,
"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." Well, now, Peter
was to realise in a new way something of the real significance of
that confession. He had confessed that Jesus was the Messiah; he
had confessed that Jesus was divine. Well, here before his wonder-
ing eyes, he sees such a glory that doubtless he had never imagined.
Here indeed was the Christ, the Messiah, the Son of God, showing
forth to His disciples who He really is. He was transfigured before
them' 

MosES AND ELTTAH
There on the mount, in this great moment, there appear witnesses,

heavenly visitors-Moses and Eliioh come to talk with Him.
Moses-one is back again on another mountain, Mount Sinai' and
God Almighty is appearing to Moses and giving to him the law,
that law which he was to give to the covenant people. Moses was
the one through whom God spoke in a special way and to him was
given the inestimable privilege of being the revealer to the people

440
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of the law of God. So when the New Testament speaks about Moses,
it is always thinking of him as the lawgiver, the one who is identified
always with the law which God has given to His people.

Elijah-again it is indeed in terms of mountains. You stand with
him on mount Carmel. He is engaged in the conflict with the
worshippers of Baal. He is standing against the whole nation. He is
challenging them, "How long halt ye between two opinions? If the
Lord be God, follow Him; but if Baal, follow him." On that day,
it was the day of Elijah's vindication, nay, more-the vindication
of the God of Israel, and the demonstration that the gods of the
heathen are as idols, they are as nothing. But of course there was
another mountain in Elijah's experience. It was Mount Horeb.
when he fled from the face of Jezebel, when he tried to get away
from it all, and it was there in that still small voice, God spoke to
him. God gave him his commission, his rnarching orders; he was
to go as God's servant to the people.

Elijah was supremely a prophet; he was God's mouthpiece. He
was one of that great line of prophets stretching right through the
Old Testamenq men who come with authority; men who come as
from the very presence of the living God; men who speak in His
name and by His power; men who say "Thus saith the Lord," and
with that utterance, require that men should bow the knee and give
heed to the word which is no mere human word, but the word of
God Himself. The law and the prophets-Moses and Elijah: and
in those two, as it were, are gathered up the whole testimony of the
Old Testament, and here they are on the mount of transfiguration
speaking with the Lord Jesus. Could there have been any more
vivid declaration to the disciples than this, that all that is gone
before in the Old Testament was pointing forward to this? All that
Moses had done and said was pointing forward to the coming of
the greater One, the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. All that Elijah
and the other prophets had declared in the Name of the Lord, had
been a foreshadowing of the One who, in John's language, was the
living Word of God, the One who brings the final revelation.

"THEv TALKED ABour HIS DECEASE (rxoous)"
What were they discussing as they talked together? In Luke's

account of the transfiguration, they were discussing His decease,
His death; and the word that is used is a vivid one. They were
discussing His exodus. Moses certainly had been intimately linked
with that first exodus. He had indeed been the chosen agent through
whom God had wrought the great deliverance, and the exodus was
the going out, the going out from bondage, the going out to liberty.
It was the great triumphal demonstration of the power of God.
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And there on the mount, Moses and Elijah talk about this new
exodus, Ilis exodus, Flrs going out. It was a going out that was to
take place at Jerusalem. ft was to be a going out through the
valley of the shadow of death. His going oui *ai to be in teims of
rejection. He was to go out, crowned not with a crown of glory,
but with a crown of thorns-a symbol of His rejection Ui ffis
people. He was going out as One despised and rejected of men,
spat upon and buffeted by the Roman soldiers, jeered at by the
Jewish leaders. He was going out in an exodus which seemed to
be one of final and utter failure. But it was an exodus, and an
exodus in the Bible can never be a failure. The exodus is, by its
very nature, essentially a going forth in triumph. They were to
understand that this suffering Messiah, the One whose exodus,
whose going out, was to take place at Jerusalem, was going out in
triumph, and He would lead a great host with Him. Moses had led
many from Egypt to Canaan, but they were but a tiny group com-
pared with the vast company of the redeemed whom this greatir than
Moses would bring forth.

..THIS 
IS MY BELOVED SON IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASTD"

But there was another witness on the Mount. True, Moses was
there and Elijah, the whole Old Testament witnesses borne to the
person and work of Christ. But there is an even greater word, a
direct word that comes from heaven itself. "This is my beloved
son . hear Him." That voice, that supernatural voice, had
spoken once before at Christ's baptism, when His public ministry
had been inaugurated, and there God had attested [o the fact that
this was His Son. Once again, now as the Cross draws near, as
Jesus is preparing to go to Jerusalem and to die, again there comes
this word from heaven, "This is my beloved Son.;' What a word
this was!

When the "Jehovah's Witness" stands on your doorstep, as
doubtless he has, he will talk to you in a very plausible way ibout
the Lord Jesus Christ. He will tell you that He is the Son of God,
but he will add that He is not God the Son. In that subtle dis-
tihction, he will be saying to you: Yes, He is the Son of God; He
is high and lofty; He is the first born of all creation; but He is not
God the Son; He is not truly divine; He is not uniquely divine as
God is. But listen to God speaking that day from heaven, This is
my Son, the beloved! But Peter and James and John, are thev not
His sons? Surely they have been adopted into the family cirile of
God? Surely He could say, These are my sons? yes, but there
is surely, as constantly there is in the Bible, a uniqueness, a special
application about this word: This is my Son; This is my Son, the
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beloved one. Here is the Father declaring that this one stands
poles apart from any other. By His grace, they are numbered
amongst His children, as we are, if we are believers, but this One
is not there by adoption and grace, He is there by His inalienable
right. He is the only begotten; He is the eternal son of the Father."This is my beloved Son" says the heavenly voicn,,,in whom I
am well pleased." There is no doubt the Fat[er was pleased with
the Lord Jesus christ because the Holy one is always pleased with
righteousness. If sin is an offence to Him, if sin is-thit which He
abhors and loathes, then righteousness is that in which He takes a
delight, a_nd certainly here was righteousness; here was purity. There
was no flaw, no blemish. Here was the holy One in whom God
Himself could take a delight. But surely, even more than that, God
was well pleased with the obedience He saw there. This Jesus was
preparing to go to Calvary. He was setting His face towards the
Cross. He was going to be obedient unto death, and it is in that
obedience that the Father delights. Here is my beloved Son, and
in His glad obedience, even to the death of the Cross, I am well
pleased.

"HEAR 
HIM"

And the command rings out, clear as a bell, from heaven."Hear Him." This was the word that silenced poor peter's ramb-
lings. Peter hardly knew what he was saying; and well, in a sense,
can you blame him? Such an experience would overwhelm any
man, and he starts talking in almost an incoherent fashion: ..Lord,
let us make here three tabernacles; one for Thee, one for Moses,
and one for Elias"-he knew not what to say. But this voice comes
clear and true. This is the word that you have got to hear, peter.
This is the word for every believer. Do you see this transfigured
Christ? po you see this glorious One, this One who is uniquely
divine? Well, hear Him; listen to His voice. Have you seen Mosei
and Elijah? Have you heard the testimony of the Old Testament?
Do you want to know the meaning of the Old Testament? Well,
listen there for the voice of Jesus. When you open your book of
Genesis or your book of Isaiah, listen for Chriit, and it is onlv
w-he_n Vou_ are hearing Christ that you will get the full significance
of those Old Testament books.

HAVE YOU HPENO?
Have you heard the voice from heaven? Has God spoken? How

would I know more about Him? How would I undelstand God?
How would I hear Him? The voice at once replies, Listen to Him,
to lesus; when He speaks, you are hearing the voice of God. Oh
today, how desperately we need to hear Christ. In the clamour of
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voices that presses in upon us, it is to Christ that we need to give
heed. Even in the church today, there is a constant jangle of voices,
and one wonders what fresh theory will be advanced, what new
theological novelty will be produced, who will be next to hit the
headlines with some new decline from Biblical truth. We need, in
the church, to come back to this: Hear Him, listen to Christ,
for here is the truth; here is solid rock; here is where we can stand
and be sure before God.

..THEY 
FELL ON THEIR FACE,,

It was a great moment. It was an awe-inspiring moment. One
recalls John on the island of Patmos, when later he had the vision,
the very reminiscence of this, the vision of the risen Christ. He
said, "When I saw Him, I fell at His feet as dead." Such was the
glory of Christ that these men were prostrate. These were men that
knew Himt they knew Him intimately. They had heard Him again
and again. They had watched Him perform His miracles. They had
kept close company with Him; but that day, they were simply
prostrate, overwhelmed by the sheer glory of His person. To talk
like this is surely to comment on how little we really know of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Let me put it like this-Have you ever been
overwhelmed by the glory of Christ? Oh yes, the Jesus of the
gospels, we know Him; we have read so much about Him; but
have we ever been simply overwhelmed by the glory, the majesty,
the power, the wonder of this transfigured Saviour?

"JESUS 
CAME AND ToucHED THEM"

But in the midst of their fear (yes, virtually terror) there comes a
word of assurance. Jesus comes and touches them and says, Do not
be afraid. Jesus-what an appropriate title to use at that point
because He was the Man Jesus. This glorious One, this One
whose divine nature is shining forth, He is Jesus Nazareth, the
Man. and He is the One who had come to save. How can men
dwell in face of such a vision? How can men stand before such
blazing holiness? He comes and He says, Do not be afraid. I have
come not to destroy but to save. I am not come to condemn but
to give life. I come not for judgment but to have mercy. He touches
them, and with His touch and with His word, there comes an
assurance. It must indeed have been a thrilling moment. There
they were overwhelmed by His majesty and His glory; yes, and
terrified indeed by the events of the day, and the same Jesus comes
to them, the One whom they have been getting to know, and whom
now they understand in a new way. But this divine, this heavenly
One has still got human hands to touch, and human lips to speak,
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and when He says, Do not be afraid, it comes as a word to each
one of them.

.,JESUS 
ONLY,,

It ends, "And they saw no man save lesus only." Moses and
Elijah are removed. They see Jesus only. The voice from heaven
has spoken and now there is silence, and they see Jesus. They see
Jesus in a new way, of course. They had seen Him before, andiheir
love for Him had been deepening, but now they see Him as the
transfigured One, the glorious One; God, the only begotten Son.
They see Him as the One who from this mount of glory will go to a
mount of shame and die at Calvary. This is the Jesus, this is the
Christ, this is the Saviour, whom we worship-the Christ to whom
the law and the prophets point; the One for whom God had been
preparing right through the Old Testament period; the One whom
now the Father declares to be His beloved Son. See Himl yes, the
veil becomes transparent, and the light shines forth, and the glory
of God which was His by right, is manifested. We see Him con-
templating His exodus. We see the heavenly King looking forward
to His throne; the throne of the Cross which was the prelude to
the throne of glory.

Let us look at Christ this moming, and as we look on such a
Saviour, we must come in a spirit of adoration and worship. We
need to come and marvel and wonder at the might and the power-
yes, and the grace and the mercy of this Saviour. But to corne and
to look upon Him is to come to One who requires from us absolute
obedience. The word that rang in the ears of the disciples that day,
is still God's word to trs: Hear Him. Open your ears for His voice.
Bend your will in submission to His commands. When the apostle
Paul was summing up the supreme mission of his life, it was in
these terms, "That I might know Him." This for Paul was the
climax of everything. This was the supreme end of life-to know
Christ. He was a man who could say, "For me to live is Christ
and to die is gain." His whole life was taken up with the glory of
the Saviour. We, who are so often taken up with lesser things;
we, who are so often taken up with the trifles and the baubles of
this life; we, who indeed are so often content with a very super-
ficial spirituality; let us ask God this morning that He will open
our eyes to see the glory of Christ-Christ transfigured before us,
that our concern may be that concern of the apostle Paul, that we
might know Him, that we might know Christ.
Cambridge, 1963. H. M. ClnsoN.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

THE DEATH OF THE SAINTS PRECIOUS TO GOD

(The substance of a sermon delivered at Fenstanton Chapel, Hunts.,
Lord's Day morning, September lst, 1963).

"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of HIs saints."
-Psalm 116: 15.

Ir nns pleased Jehovah to call His people "saints." The term often
may be used as contemptible by some, but what God has named His
covenant people is their proper name. The word implies separation,
for we are to "know that the Lord hath set apart him that is godly
for Himself." And if we ask the cause of anyone being made a
saint we say it is the Inve of God.

RISE OF SAINTSHIP

By Adam's fall and our personal transgressions we have lost all
claim to God's favourable regard. Our hearts now, sad to say,
contain the seeds "of all manner of concupisence" (Rom. 7:8), for
there is not a foul deed committed by anyone but what we have
the same deed lying in its sinful germ within our own breast. In
such a state what can we do towards saintship? "Can the Ethiopian
change his skin, or the leopard his spots"? No: "then may ye also
do good that are accustomed to do evil" (Jeremiah 13:23). For
anything we could do to alter our state before God we should
eternally perish under the withering curse of the holy, just, and
good law of God (Gal. 3: l0). "But God (what a but!) who is rich
in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when we
were dead in sins. hath quickened us together with Christ: by grace
ye are saved." His love is thus seen and f elt to be the cause of a
poor, defiled, helpless sinner being lifted up out of his pollution
and made a "saint," a "separated one," a "gracious one" in the
eyes of Jehovah-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

This love is undeniably sovereign in its operations, for that all
are saved with an everlasting salvation is not true. There are those
He loves: some upori whom He has no mercy, and some whom He
hardens. And all the pretended arguments against these solemn
facts are decisively answered in Romans, chapter 9, by the Holy
Spirit declaring that God is the Potter and has the right "of the
same lump to rhake one vessel unto honour, and another unto
dishonour" (read Romans 9: 13 to 22). And what has made us to
differ, if indeed we do differ? This: "The Lord did not set His
love upon you, nor choose you, because you were better than other
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people, but because the.I ord roved youand because He would keepthe oath which He had sworn,,, ",iJirlir"t i. ,,oi ,ou"."Cil",what is?

See this love of J.,h.oyul going forrh roward His people in thecouncil of eternitv which led to,-and formed, that new u"a "u!r-lasting covenant, made in crrrirt, *rr"r.]n crrrist cheerfuny under-took all their law responsibilities; to,.J"._ them from the lawwith its crushing doom by Hirnseif tiuu"iring unto the end of thatlaw in all the miiesty and dignity or Hir-rpouess, sacred humanity,united unto His Dvine p"rin;'und, i" ,^fr", adorable complexityexpiating their sins, maintaining the gfory of God in the samesin-atoning work; frustrating all irt. poi"r, of hell, and confound_ing the devil and destroyin! ail his i"rtr; and also, never forget,brin-ging up in eternal oneniss with Himseit ii, L"i"*a'ffi;f t,gglfect righteousness and true holiness, ";J;l;; A;;#;e;This rs love indeed!
And observe this also_ln this great love of His He,,rests.,,He has. never regretted loving ffiJ peopll, and shall it ever beasserted that our covenant Gocl changerz *trutt a" .rr""g" wh"is in one mind and none can turn Hiir? He, Who did not love usfor any good we did or should do, Who to"* ," would be ..trans-

gressors from" our very birth; He, now that His beloved-So, fru,removed everv blemish, every stain of sin for "u", tro_ I"* ;;justice-shall lt, we rcpeat, ever be said He has altered, or evencan alter, in His love to_His people? We are well satisfied withthe truth, namelv. ..y_ea,-He lovedthe p"opt"; all His-saini;;.;'i;His. hand" (D6ut. tz.s), iia--r'")-rf"Jin u prucked thence(John t0: 28, 29). Indeed He .is happy ii ili, br; ;; Hi, ;;;;i;.' The.Lord thy God in the midst oi'it." is mighty; ff" ,"iif .i"".He will rejoice over thee with singing. Ue will-rrrt i'ffir-f""";(Zephaniah 3: t'l).
MANIFESTATION OF SAINTSHIP

The manifestation of.saintship lies in the spirituar cailing of thesoul from death in sin into^ life in grace. 
-lsitou"O 

"f C"t,;-*ithen what? Left to perish? No! ugeloveO 
of God, ,itiri ,, i"saints" (Rom. l:7). So-then-they who are caffea Uy gra;e;;;d;

evidence and fruit of their being loved of God.'fi ;;id; 
-G;;

r1"l: 
Y.S sovereignty, for some"ar" "uit"Jwhile young, ;iil;;middle life; others when old in years; some are rich, some poor:

some learned and some very ignbrant; Uut uti-tt"-."if"J'""d #alike in one,point-they are u' ,inn"rr. some are tried becausethey cannot locate the exact time when called; ,or* ;;;;;" ;;do this, to you it is a trial because you, "utt i.-;;;; il"*r;
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defined. Remember the Holy Spirit in calling gives light in the
understanding, as it is written, t'The eyes of your understanding
being enlight6ned," and this may be gradual, but it will be sure and
effeciual. Sin will become to you exceeding sinful, eternity a dread-
ful word, death will be real and solemn, and the world around you

appear as nothing compared with the weight of your soul's salvation.^ 
You. prayers, or mbybe in your estimation sighs, groans, looks

upward, heivings of the heart Godward for mercy to be granted

to you, are frequent. And, if the Lord seems slow in answering
yoot "u.", you tty to make yourself a bit better, or at least that is

*hut yoo would iike to do: and you attempt this by- dropping off
this or that, and trying to add this or that, and so fancy to do a
trifle toward obtaining favour with God. But when the Lord allows
you to fall-to provi you-or when He cuts up, by His word

applied, all the gbod things you fancied you did, and down drops
y^oirr towering righteousness, your pride, strength and religionl then
also down dropJyour soul into darkness, anguish and distress,.and
most likely th6 d-evil will mock your misery by asking yol where
is all youi religion now? You must then say, "Ind-eed, where has
it gone? It hai all gone! I have no hope, Lord, that Thou canst
haie mercy for such, for I did promise Thee how good I would be,

and now, here I am, nothing but a filthy sinner, all undone'"
' Then what happens? Can you give it up? No, for the Divine

calling will not faii. Hence you are compelled out of sheer necessity
to draw near His throne of grace and lisp out, "Have mercy upon me,

o God, according to Thy lovingkindness, according unto th-e multi-

tude of Thy tendLr mercies, blot out my transgressions"'. So, poor

soul, you will get help by His word t911{, or while begging at His

throne, which may enabie your little faith to hope and wait for-His

salvation applied io you. And when that day does come, for which
you will hunger and thirst, and seek and beg again and again t'ntil

it do"r come, great will be the joy of that day flowing from His

love to You' 
.ENTRE oF 'AINTSHTP

Another important point here in this saintship is that it is i7

Christ lesus. ihere can be no saintship elsewhere. How are we in

Christ? By virtue of union with Adam "judgment came upon us to

condemnaiion," that is, we partake of his guilt' and "so death

passed upon all men, in whom (margin) all have sinned" (Rom' 5:

iZ, f S). hhus in our relation with Adam as the head of the human

,ui" *. have derived by the law of generation a depraved nature,

urrd *" are helpless and unwilling to remedy 4l 'u{ case' But the

blessed remedy is on the same principle: "Therefore as by the
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offence of one, judgment came upon all men to condemnation;
even so by- the righteousness of one the free gift came upon all men
unto justification of life" (Rom. 5: 18, l9). The ..ali men" are
described as "receivers" in verse 17, and as..many" in verse 19."For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive.
But every man in his own order: christ the firstfruits: afterward
they that are Christ's at His coming,' (1 Cor. 15:22,23).

Still the great point is how is one "in Christ"? The act of God's
eternal election puts one in christ. "Blessed be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ"-and, mark well-�,,iccord-
ing as He hath chosen us re Him before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy (saints) and without blame before
Him in love" (Eph. 1:3, l1). Is it not the fact that this gracious
Ionging to know our election of God is the manifestation of election,
for "shall not God avenge His own elect, which cry day and night
unto Him?" (Luke 18:7). Every mercy needed to make elect soils"saints" is found where kind election put them, namely, ,,in Christ.',
Read 1 Cor. l:29, 31. "Ye are complete-filled fuil-in Him"
(Col. 2: l0).

"Would you the church of God survey,
Its beauty, strength, and harmony?

Then Christ Immanuel see!
Where all perfections in Him meet,
There is the Church of God complete,

The sum of all is He."

Thus we have seen the rise, manifestation and centre of saintship.
The love of God the Father, the power of the Holy Spirit, the
Person and work of God the Son. "His saints" they are. 

-

KINDNESS TO OTHERS
They have received kindness from God and so they show kind-

ness to others. "But after that the kindness and love of God our
Saviour toward man appeared" in His dying for His family, and in
the Spirit's mighty work in the heart of each one in that family.
they desire to "be careful to maintain good works. These are good
and profitable unto men" (Titus 3:4-8). And one of those good
works surely will be to endeavour to be "kindly affectioned oie to
another with brotherly love; in honour preferring one another"
(Rom. 12: l0). We are enjoined to "add to patience godliness;
and to godliness brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness
charity" (2 Peter l:6-7).

One person owed ten thousand talents. He had nothing with
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which to clear his debt, and he was in danger of being sold, and
his wife, and his children. The debtor fell down befoie his lord
and cried for patience, and he would be sure to pay all. But his lord
was very kind to him and loosed him and forgave him the debt.
But can you believe it? That same person had one who owed him
a paltry hundred pence, and he laid hands upon him, taking him
by the throat, saying, pay me what thou owist! The pooi man
cried patience also, but no: his creditor cast him into piison with
the determination that he should stay there until he had paid the
debt. Can you see any signs of "saintship" in one of that spirit?
The application the blessed Master gives is needed today: " I f orgave
thee qll that debt . . . shouldest not thou also have had compassion
on thy fellow-servant, even as I had pity on thee?" Forget not His
closing words to that solemn story: "So likewise shall my heavenly
Father do also unto you, if ye from your hearts forgive not every one
his brother their trespasses" (Matthew 18:23-35)."His saints" are His by covenant love, covenant blood, covenant
powgr. His "precious jewels"; His "dear children"; His "holy
brethren"; His "near unto Him"; His "salt of the earth',; Hii"special people," and, forget not, "His witnesses," and one very
powerful way of their witnessing is "Let all bitterness, and wrath,
and anger, and clamour, and evil speaking, be put away from you,
with all malice; and be ye kind one to another, tenderhearted,
forgiving one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath forgiven
you" (Eph. 4:31,32). The Lord work in us all thus to live as"saints."

"With them numbered may I be
Now and to eternity."

Then one will be among that blessed company of "saints" of whom
it is written: "That in the ages to come He might show the
exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness towards us through
Christ Jesus" (Eph. 2: 7\.

PRECIOUS IS THE DEATH OF HIS SAINTS
The text declares that their death is precious in His sight.
One death is pre-eminently so. I refer to the death of His own

dear Son. How preciols that death was (and is) we may never
know. In the margin of some bibles it is rendered thus: "precious
in the sight of the Lord is the death for, or on behalf of, His
saints, or gracious ones." The saintly Dr. Gill says, "The words
will bear to be rendered, precious in the sight of the Lord is that
death, or death itself, for His saints." And rightly does he speak of
it as "that very remarkable death even the death of His Son."
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_ At- the very beginning of Leviticus regarding the offerings of
Israel these words stand and are repeated: ..ff any man of you
bring an offering unto the Inrd" (1: 2). The priest hid instructions
to "dip his finger in the blood and sprinkle of the blood, seven
times before the Lord" Q.ev. 4:6). All was done as ,,unto the
Lord." This was llrs divine way of showing in type the only way
of salvation from sin's power, penalty, filth and guitt. e"a Hii dear
Son "offered Himself without spot to God" (Heb.9:14\. Herein
He hath "given Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God
for a sweet smelling savour" (Eph. 5:2).

The Father was well pleased with His dear Son always in every-
thing for He has said, "This is My beloved Son in Whom I ah
well pleased"; and how well pleased He was with Him when He
said, "Father I have finished the work Thou gavest Me to do";
well, I do not know, and I think no mortal can know. Whatever
men may say in contempt of the blood theology found in the OId
and New Testaments can never alter the fact that ,,without sheddinp
of blood there is no remission of sin." Jesus at the Supper said:"This cup is the new testament in My blood"-*do it ln remem-
brance of Me," as your only, alone, all-sufficient Saviour throush
My death.

Oh! the unutterable blessedness of the words ,,When f see the
the blood I will pass over you" @xodus 12: l3). And they that
came out of great tribulation victorious over all have "washed their
robes and made them white in the blood of the Lamb.,' Therefore,
and do note the force of that word just there-..Therefore, are thev
before the throne of God" (Rev. 7: 14, l5). How can thev who
deny this method of salvation, salvation by the blood of the Sinless
One in the place of the sinner, ever sing the song of Rev. 5:9:"They sung a new song, saying, Thou art worthy to take the book,
and to open the seals thereof: for Thou wast slain, and hast
redeemed us to God by Thy blood."

"What voice is that which speaks for me
fn heaven's high court for good,

And from the curse has set me free?'Tis Jesus' precious blood.
"What theme, my soul, shall best employ

' Thy harp before thy God,
And make all heaven to ring with joy?

'Tis Jesus' precious blood."
loseph lrons.

Because of that death their death is precious to God.
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AN APPOINTED TIME
Everything leading'up to and terminating in their death ls under

His government. Saul had a javelin and he meant to destroy David
and he threw it with that intent saying, ,,I will smite David even
to the wall with it," and again he had a throw with the same intent
(1 Sam. 18:10, 11; 19: l0). But David lived a lons time after that.
We have his psalms because God held his life in-his own hands.
Others bound themselves with a curse that they would eat nothing
until they had killed Paul (Acts 23:14), but we have those blessed
epistles Paul wrote as God's penman because God kept the feet of
his dear saint. There is "a time to die"-an appoinied time (Job
7:1; 14:14), and we are immortal until that time comes.

Yet it is appointed unto men once to die and judgment to follow,
and that is because "The wages of sin is death.t' At death the
soul is separated from the body: the separation is painful, it is
great in its outcome. Then the body goes to the earth whence it
came, "for dust we are, and unto dust we return" (Gen. 3:19),
while the soul has fled to God Who gave it. Are you and I ready
for this, the greatest event we can .uier know? Ai death finds us
eternity awaits us. Death is only waiting the appointed moment and
then, at God's bidding, will lay us all low. What do you think
regarding your own death? The text tells us what Jehovah thinks
of His saints' death, "Precious, precious"l,

We rightly deplore their death from personal, relative, or church
grounds, but their Lord says it is precious before His eyes. Why?

1. He sees the result of His mediatorial work. God in covenant
gave to Christ the "saints": "Thine they were and Thou gavest
them Me": given to Him to redeem and present whole t6 His
Father. Hence, Jesus, with His face set like a flint (Isa. 50: 7)
went to Calvary to pour out His soul unto death, and so bear, in
His body on the tree, all their sins, and so bring them unto God.
Shall one such soul redeemed by His blood be missing at the last?
I,s it a great question with you as to whether or noi you will be
there? Can you read or hear of such a blessed gathering of the
saints unto Him in glory and not be anxiously ioncernJd, with
many, a sigh and cry to God, that, by His grace, you might be
found among them at last?"He shall see of the travail of His soul, and be satisfied,,' says
the Holy Spirit (Isa. 53: 11); and so there can never be any mocking
of the sacred Three, saying, "They began to build, buf *"r" noi
able to finish" (Luke 14: 29,30\. No: His dear people shall all be
in glory with Him as His word declares: .,To hir was granted (a
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rich grant) that she should be arrayed in fine linen, clean and
white: for the fine linen is the righteousness of the saints'; 1Rev.19: 8). And He beholds the result of His own work at the death bed
of the_godly. Whoever else may be absent, the Lord Jeru, ,r.u., lr,
..!" I am with you always, ev-en unto the end of the worlC.,, And"I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee."'?s they draw nigh their journey,s end,

How precious is their heavenly Friend!
And when in death they bow their head,

. He's precious on a dying bed."
He's precious to them, and they pr".Iour to Him! Think of that!
.2.. The -Holy Spirit manifests His sustaining power in tlrcir

death, for from the roryent of regeneration untif giorification they
are_dependent upou the spirit of God. He never fdrsakes the work
of. His hands. Prayer, one of the first signs of spiritual ffe, ana
this crying ,unto God, is continued and"deepened until the last
breath is taken: he enters_heaven with prayer on his lips. With
what holy fervour one has heard dying sa^ints pour out thair hearts,
_b_:lo.tr their good Friendt The mimory of such i. fru;;;o;;;ill.
With others, words may not be heard, Uit tne fips movin"g, th"-;t"
upturned, the tear falling, proclaim the abiding 

^po*e. 
of-the Hoiy

Spirit with His saints-unto death.
3. And also, the sweet pyace of humitity shines in a departing

saint- Heaven's choice teaching of "nothingness" is felt whilb a[vi,
but when about to enter into the presence 

-ot 
coa we shall reei i*

more of what that term means. Whoever heard of a dying saint
boasting of his works,,or,his goodness? No, they "unnot g"et fo*
enough before the Lord-because of His great mercies to tGm and
the prospect of glory before them. "unio me, who am less than
the least of all saints,-i: thl. grace given"; and, ..by the gru." ;t
God I am what I am," is felt as never before.

4. Gratitude to His dear Name arso is seen in their end. They
tgnq foq strength to praise Him. oh! for a weil-tun"o nurp ttr"ni
And it has been seen at such a time that alr the way He ias teo
them has _been pronounced right. No desire to have ,".i iniig
aftered of His many dealings with them. yes, it has been ,".n ulJ
that some who have had some very bitter triars indeed in trr"ii
pilgrimage, have at the end of the road seen wisciom, tou", gooOn;rr,
and kindness in them. Rut their gratitude reaches its high'est poini
as the spirit reveals to them the saviour's blood as shei rorirr.i,
sins, and that soon "they shall see His face." "All rny worts straii
praise Thee, o Lord, and thy saints shar bress Thee.i rrury their
death must be precious in His sight!
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. l-,-. Tlteir faith-n.ever befory perhaps does this grace shine so
lrill,iantly as. in a dying houi. f-oirt uiif,. case. The"boAy i.-uUoutto drop to its morher earth: ail links of this rife are lrft"ru"ir,.soul about to enter eternity_-noru t "art and flesh fail_but, byGod's grace'faith cleaves "iink or.*i-; to "the Rock of Ases.,,stephen' midst rhe stones fating on nir rt."a,'i"" ,"r^.:,iJior,,of God, and Jesus standing on irrg ,ighi h;il ;i^a;. a"i.r""io,Behold, I see the heavens opened, ao-d th" son of rvrun ,lunoi"gon the right hand of God." But see how his faith, midsi tt, ilitt",enmity of his foes casting him out and stoning hirr,, i;i;_;;.,"Th.ey stoned !l"ph.i, c.atting upon God, and sa-ying, Lora-j[*r,receive my spirit.', And again,-..Lord, iay not this sin to theircharge. And when he said t[is, te fet asleep." was not tnai olatnprecious before God?
- we may not have stephen's stones-nor his faith as to the same
{egree, -but in principle, the faith of Godis erect at tn" turi-r,uno,the soul over to chiist's safe keeping. wonderfur act oi iuitt, utsuch a time! Precious faith! precioirs so to die! so,o" -uj notsay much at the last. It can make no difference to the state i" !ru."whether one dies able to speak or unabre. safety in crrriJ i! nttaffected bv inabilitv to spiak. It will "u", 6" i.* ,;i;;r;;;,
therefore, which beiieve Hie is pr""iour.,,-'

6. Their love, what can bi said of that grace in death? Thisgrace "abideth" rike faith and hope: ail triars, ail darts fromiheex€my, all personal futlrrggs (so_ manyl), many waters cannot quench
this holy flame-(song 8:7;. How tfiisgrace would now exart Him."The praise of ail His saints; "u"n 5f the children of kr";i,-;people near unto Him, praise ye the Lord.,' Their love sarr-;lin,
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in I{i. o*ri uooJ.;'Lore knows its Object here, how much more there?

7. At death the I'o_rd islaking His own to Himserf and thatendears their death to Him. It is tfie end of their wandeii";r, f;,tears, burdens, losses, _vexations, and specially th. ";J ? 
';il.

sinning which causes their greatest grief here. 
- 

where shoutd 
-ile

"Body" be but with the *Head,,? fhe ..Bride,, with the .;griJ"-
groom"? The "Flock" 

lvith the ..Shepherd',? 
The ..Wif",I*iU,

her "Husband"? The ..Children" with their ..Father,,? 
C"O iu-lights to have His family where He is and the gateway t" irri, i"de3th," and the gateway is "precious" for whit it "dniu.tr-irr"

soul unto.
8. Forget not that the text is confined to,,saints.,, Their death

only isprecious to God. what of those who live and ai"lr-tt"i,
sins? God speaks the answer: "[Jpon the wicked rr" .rr"il ,uii

b.
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snares, fire and brimstone, and a horrible tempest, this shall be
th-e portion of their cup?'(psalm ll:6). It ij painful work to
tell you this, but it must be spoken. we must wain the wicked of
his ultimate danger. what it means to undergo the just deserts of
our sins, may it please God, you and I never know But it is
infallibly true that we shall either go to hell or heaven after we
have run our race here; and it is iqually true that, in order to
escape the former and enjoy the latter, we ..must be born aqain',
(John 3:3, 5). "The memory of the just is blessed; but the iame
of the wicked shall rot" (Prov. l0:7).

9. Let me end by expressing one,s fervent desire. Oh! that we
all may be like Jacob in this! "I have waited for Thy salvation,
O Lord"; like David in his last words, ,,Although my htuse be not
so with God, yet He hath made with me an everlaitins covenant.
ordered in all things and sure: for this is all my salvation, and all
my desire." Or like dear old Simeon: ..Then took ne Him up in his
arms, and blessed God, and said, Lord, now lettest Thou Thv
servant depart in peace, according to Thy word: for mine eyes have
seenThy salvation"; or like Paul-the chief of sinners_..I am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I
have fought a good fight, I have finished my cburse, I have kept the
faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of riehteouiness-
which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me aI that day:
and:rot-tome only, but unto all them that tove His appearing.,,

May it please the Holy Spirit to apply with ever increisirrg io*",
the Gospel of Jesus to our hearts. we need the whole of thai gospel
while here: never, surely, can we afford to part with any of ii; a"a
what must become of my soul-and yours-if we have it noi?

"When ends life's transient dream,
When death's cold sullen stream

Shall o'er me roll,
Blest Saviour! Then in love
Fear and distrust remove:
Oh! bear me safe above,

A ransomed soul! "

One man said, "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my
last end be like his." A beautiful prayer, alasi in his case neve-r
answered, for he followed out the way of covetousness, and loved
the wages of unrighteoqsless, and perished in the gainsaying of
Core (Numbers 23: l0; 2 Peter 2:15; Jude l1).

To die their death means we must live their life, and that mav be
described as "denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, we should

l i
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live soberly, righteously, and godly in this present world. Looking
for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God
and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus 2: ll,13).

May the "grace of God that bringeth salvation" keep us unto the
end and then crown our end with His smile! E.R.

SPIRITUAT BIOGRAPHY

A PROMINENT REFORMER ]

Prrpn Mlnryn, 1500-1562

The passing of the year 1962 was a reminder of the quatercentenary
of the death of a prominent Reformer, Peter Martyr, a minister of many
spiritual gifts and excellencies, as granted unto him ..according to the
measure of the gift of Christ" (Eph. 4 :7).

Psrpn Menryn was born, in 1500, in Florence. The circum-
stances of the family admitting of it, he received a liberal education.
It is said that he received the first rudiments of literature from his
mother, who was a very ingenious lady and used to read Terence
and the other Latin classics to him in the original. At the age of
sixteen he became a canon regular in the Augustinian convent of
Fiesole, some three miles from Florence. After five years of study
in this monastic college he was sent to Padua, at that time in great
repute among European universities, and there he became proficient
in the Greek language and literature and also in scholastic philo-
sophy. To the knowledge of Greek he added that of Hebrew,
which he acquired at Bologna, from one Isaac, a Jewish physician.
With this equipment of learning and a gift of ready speech Peter
Martyr was selected by his monastic superiors to be one of their
preachers, and in this capacity he visited Rome, Pisa, Venice,
Mantua, and other Italian towns. Ecclesiastical promotion soon
came his way. He was elected Abbot of Spoleto, and in the course
of three years there fell to him the higher and more lucrative
appointment of Provost of the College of St. Pietro ad Aram in
Naples.

I.-A DILIGENT STUDENT OF SCRIPTURE

At that time he was only in his thirtieth year, and the position of
Martyr might be fairly regarded as holding out the prospect of
certain further advancement. But when at Naples an internal
change took place which entirely altered the outlook of life. Peter

I I
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Martyr had from his youth been a diligent student of Scripture,
but at this stage of his career he was providentially acquainted with
the c6mmentaries of Bucer and the treatises of Zwinsli. The
influence of these writings soon revealed itself in his preacliing, and
that stirred up the opposition of the Neapolitan mbnks. On the
plea of health, and with the consent of the Augustinian monks, he
left Naples and accepted the office of Visitor-General of his Order
in Italy.

Subsequently the vacant post of Prior of St. Eridiano, at Lucca,
on the lake of Genoa, was conferred upon him, this carrying with it
episcopal standing. As a Florentine the position of Mariyr was not
an easy one, the relation between the Lucchese and the Florentines
being similar to that between the Jews and Samaritans of old. But
by a policy of prudence and conciliation the prior disarmed local
prejudice and speedily became popular. He had, however, the
irritation and opposition of the monks to reckon with at Lucca as
well as at Naples, and these became so acute that Martyr left Italy
altogether and, on the invitation of Bucer, went to Strasburg, where
he read and taught divinity.

But the attitude of the Emperor Charles V towards the Reforma-
tion ultimately rendered even Germany a place of danger for the
Italian refugee, and so, in 1547 , he accepted an invitation that came
to him from England and became PnorEsson on Drvnrry rN
tgs UNrvsnsrry oF Oxponn. On the death of Edward VI in 1553.
and the accession of Mary, Popery regained its hold of Oxford.
Peter Martyr was driven from his chair and he made his way back
to Strasburg, where he resumed his work of lecturing.

II.-ESTEEMED BY ENGLISH REFORMERS
There are many testimonies of Peter Martyr's orthodoxy and

usefulness, and he was held in high esteem by contemporary English
Reformers.

The excellent Joril{ Jewsl in his early days profited much under
the lectures of Peter Martyr at Oxford. When in Elizabeth's reign,
and Bishop of Salisbury, Jewel wrote to Martyr: "Religion is now
somewhat more established than it was. The people are everywhere
exceedingly inclined to the better part. The practice of joining in
church music has very much conduced to this. For as soon as they
had once commenced singing in public in only one little church in
London (St. Antholin's), immediately not only the churches in the
neighbourhood, but even the towns far distant began to vie with
each other in the same practice. You may now sometimes see at
Paul's Cross, after the service, six thousand persons, old and young
of both sexes, all singing together and praising God. This sadly
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annoys the mass-priests, and the devil." Jewel concluded this letter
with the salutation: "Farewell, my father, my pride, and the better
falf of my own soul. Salute in my name your wife, and your dear
little boy. . . . Farewell, my father, farewell. Oh! that I may
sometime or other be allowed to say, 'My father, how do you dof'
London, March 5, 1560. Your most attached friend, John Jewel."

Hucs Le.rllrER was also one of those who advocated a due
regard and use of learned foreign divines, as we find in a sermon
which he preached at Court. In his Third Sermon before Edward VI
he makes reference to foreign divines: "John 6 Lasco was here, a
great learned man, and as they say a nobleman in his own country,
and is gone his way again; if it be for lack of entertainment, the
more pity. I would wish such men as he to be in the realm; for
the realm should prosper in receiving of them. . . . I hearcl say
Master Melancthon, that great clerk, should come hither. I would
wish him, and such as he is, to have two hundred pound a year.
The king should never want it in his coffer at the year end. There
qe yet among us two great learned men, Peter Martyr and Bemard
Ochin, which have a hundred marks apiece. I would the king would
bestow a thousand pound on that sort."

EnruuNo GnrNner was also a close acquaintance of peter Martyr.
Grindal was hesitant for sorne time about accepting the bishopiic
of London, in Elizabeth's reign, and wrote to Martyr ..that all the
bishops that had been beyond sea had dealt with the eueen to let
the habits fall, but she was inflexible." This made them submit to
the laws, and wait for a fit opportunity to reverse them. Upon this
principle he conformed and was consecrated (Neal, Vol. I. p. 193).

THouns CnaNnaEn, in a printed paper, to which he set hii name,
in Mary's reign, included the following remarkable paragraph:"And although many, either unlearned or malicious, do report ihat
Mr. Peter Martyre is unlearned; yet, if the Queen's highness will
grant thereunto, I, with the said Mr. Peter Martyr, and other four
or five, which I shall choose, will, by God's grace, take upon us to
defend, not only the common prayers of the church, the ministration
of the sacraments, and other rites and ceremonies, but also the
doctrine and religion set out by our sovereign lord, King Edward VI,
to be more pure, and according to God's word, than any other that
hath been used in England these thousand years" (Foxe, Vol. III
p. 77).

III.-LETTER WRITTEN BY PETER MARTYR TO THOMAS SAMPSON
Dr. Thomas Sampson, a leading Puritan at Oxford in Elizabeth's

reign, was dean of Christ Church in 1560. Sampson, in corres-
pondence he had with Martyr, signified that a bishopric had been
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offered him, but he had refused to accept it. He refused the offered
preferment because he was dissatisfied with the habits required to
be worn. The following letter was written by peter Martyr to
Thomas Sampson, dated at Zurjch, July 15, 1559:

- 
"I see you, my friend, altogether in your letter. you are

afraid on both sides: for if you reject the ministry, you seem
to- l9t 99 an opportunity of directing things in a propei manner;
while, if you undertake the offered function, you hive just and
good cause to fear lest you should appear to assent io those
ordinances, which not only impair and weaken the pure worship
of God, but also corrupt and marvellously bring it to decay,
although they may seem to have but little weight atrd irrrportance
in the eyes of men who are but faintly disposed towirds the
gospel, for they count ali such things as matters of indifference.
But will anyone who is somewhat better instructed in religion,
when he sees you, a messenger of Chrisf, ancl zealous trumfeter
_of the gospel, arrayed in these vestments, praying at an-altar
before the image of the crucifix, repeating holy words, and
distributing rhe sacraments-will any one, I say, not think that
these rites are not only tolerated, but also approved by you?
Whereby no credit wiil be given you hereafter, when you ieach
otherwise. For he whose teaching is at variance with his
actions, builds up the things that he destroys, and in like manner
destroys the things that he builds up. Neither can the example
of the apostle be alleged in excuse for such conduct, who lor
a time retained the Jewish ceremonies with a safe conscience,
since the Mosaic institutions were brought in of old by the
authority and law of God, and neither devised by man's under-
standing, nor condemned in regard to worship. But the things
of which we now speak were both instituted by men without
any divine sanction, and have splendidly subserved that worship
which all godly persons do now abominate. I would that thosi
who have thought fit that these things should be preserved, had
perceived that, as long as they remain, the gospel is not suffi-
ciently established. Truly, if we hated superstitions from the
heart, we should endeavour by all means that their very vestiges
should be rooted out. I would that we had been somewhat
better instructed by the obstinate zeal of our adversaries. Thev
diligently avoid every thing that in any measure savours of oui
religion, and of set purpose, as far as they are able, depart
from the simple worship of Christ and the most ancient
custom of the apostles. Why do we not take care in like manner
to depart as far as possible from their pernicious institutions,
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ald aim at alostolic simplicity, not only in doctrine, but also in
the administration of the sacraments?"I do not see how the things retained by you can properly
be regarded as matters of in-difference. iertainlv sirice'thev
present to the beholders an express resemblance of the perni'-
cious mass' wherein ungodly men will exceedingly delight'them-
selves-(for.they will say that the mass was so [oty u iiring that
the splendid representation thereof could not dispiease "uEo ur,
for though we do not retain it, we neverthelesi imitate it in
many remarkable ways); who thereupon shall prevent such of
the bystanders, in whose hearts poipery still remains, from
adoring the image of the crucifix?f undoubtedry they wili do
it, nor can the intention of their mind be prevenied. And will
the contrivers of these counsels say that this^ is not done through
any fault of theirs, but through the fault of those who aie
badly taught, and too much addicted to their own superstitions?
They cannot however deny that they give the occasioln, and woe
unto those by whom the oftence cometh! Neither can they
bring any one proof of their opinion either out of the holy
scriptures, or the ordinances of t6e primitive church. But if the
desire only of making a new covenant drives them to these
things, we must remember that the covenant made of old
between us and God is far more excellent than any covenants
of man; and we must diligently take heed, Iest, while we follow
after civil things, we suffer the ross of heavenly things. where-
fore, my very dear brother in Christ, since t'hings 

"are 
in this

state, I give you two pieces of advice: first, that you still retain
the function of preaching, and cease not, both in private and
public, to defend the truth of doctrine and to declaim asainst
rites which are full of offence and occasions of failing. The
other is, that you abstain from the administration oiru.ru.
ments until these intolerable blemishes be removed. By these
means the opportunity of doing good will not be lost, neither
will you confirm others in their superstition by your example.
And this is not only my advice, but the same is'alio the opinion
of the reverend and most excellent master Bullinger. . . .',

IV.-PETER MARTYR'S SUBSCRIPTION TO THE DOCTRINES OF GRACE"Those divines," wrote Toplady, .,to whom, under God, this
!_t-ng{q* is chiefly indebted for its reformation from popery,-were
Wycliffe, who laid the basis, and Cranmer, Ridley, Latimei, Hoop.r,
Martin Bucer, and Peter Martyr. Though the two latter were
t -

or t^rre ariiiai'"ou"t, wrrh lights burninrg o"lt?iri# 
"sttll a cruciflx
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foreigners, yet, as they greatly assisted in that important work, they
deservedly stand high on rhe list of English reiormers" (works,
Vol. I, p.2a9, fi94).

. Pcter Martyr, the thread of whose testimony we now resume,
shall set before us some of those precious truths, pure and g*uin.,
as he drew them from the oracles of Holy Writ. ,.Let "us 

now
llsten," writes Toplady, ..to those precious, satisfying truths of the
gospel, which do indeed render the soul wise unio ialvation, anc,
beyond all the exterior disquisitions in the world, make glad the
city of God."
C-oNcEnNnc FREE-WILL

"Paul plainly saith, .It is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.' our sarvation
is the work of God, and not the achievement of our own
strength. For he it is, who worketh in us, both to will and to
accomplish. Before God thus worketh in us, he has to do
(as it were) with stones: for our hearts are hearts of stone till
Christ transforms them into hearts of flesh.
_ 
"They who are born again ought never to forget that they

obtained this freedom not by their own desertsl but by thl
favour of God. ft was owing, not to themselves, but to their
heavenly Father, that they were drawn to christ. For unress-
God the Father had inwardly won them over, by main efficacy,
they would have shunned and avoided christ, Lven as others."Christ hath said, ye shall then be free, when the Son
makes you so: and whence it follows, that, so long as men are
unregenerated, they cannot, with truth, be pronounced free.
Besides, the tyranny of Satan is such that he detains men in
captivity till they are rescued by Christ; for our Lord has de-
clared that the strong man armed keeps peaceable possession
of his palace, and continues master 

-of -tne 
spoils, till one,

stronger than he, arrives, and dispossesses him by force."
CoucpnNrNc rusrrFrcATroN, our judicious reformer remarks:"If faith itself be considered as our act, 'tis impossible we

should be justified by it: because faith, in this viiw of it, is
lame_ and imperfect, and falls far short of that completeness
]4'hi-cq Jh9 law requires. But we are therefore said to be justifiJ
by faith, because it is by faith-that we lay hold upon, and appty
to ourselves, the promises of God and the righteousness 

^ani

merits of christ. A beggar (we'il suppose) exteirds his four and
leprous hand to receive an alms from a person that offers it:
certainly it is not frorn the reprosy and foulness of his own
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hand rhat he derives any benefit, but from the donation given,
and which he receives with such a hand as he has.,,

CoNcEnNrNc pERSEVERANCE
"If you consult the sacred writings we shall there find, notonly,-in general, that God is good-and powerful, but likewise.
that -he is good and powerfu-l for our particular benefit (i.e.
for the particular benefit of us who truty betievej, "rJ]-huii;
consequence of his power and goodness, he,ll so confirm ourwill that it shall never entirely re-volt from him. For he *il ""tsuffer us to be tempted above what we are able to bear, butwill, with the temptation, make a way for our escape. He will
establish you, even unto the end, blameless to the'day-;i ;;;Lord Jesus Christ. God is faithful, by whom y" ^r|;il.
Very numerous are th_e scripture attestaiions, wfriln promise uspereseverance through christ, and the establishment of ourwills in holiness.,'

V.-HIS cI]osING DAYS
A letter was written by peter Martyr less than three monthsbefore his death, an extraci of which is as follows:

," . since you have excited so great expectations of your-
self in your most learned and, elegant Apotogy,know for cJrtain
that ali good and learned men are assuring themselves that,while you are alive' the truth of the gospel w'ill not te attackei
by its enemies with impunity. . . . 

-gui 
as touching -yr"tf, iiyou desire to know more particularly how I do, undJrstana tfrui

I am of a cheerful min<I in christ, und thut I am occupied with
the same labours in which I was engaged when you ,"r" fr"ra;
lut i1 body I am not so strong anJ iusty as f was heretofore.
For the burden of old age daily becomis more heavy. Now
for the space of a year and a half, I have f."o uit'og"iil"i
toothless, neither hath my stomach performed its om?" oi
exciting me to eat with an appetite. f am troubled also with
rheum, in addition to which I-haue no small pain in my fegs
by reason of two sores wherewith I am at times greatly toi_
mented. Wherein though the body properly and 5y itrlft U"
aflicted,-yet by reason of that "onn""tion between tri"- *rri"t,
the Greeks call syntpatliy. the mind also cannot choose but be
affected. These things, which f am sure for the eooa-*iiiuou
bear me you will be sorry to hear, I would Uv nE rn.u^ frlu!
inserted in this letter had.I not v,ery great ned of your p;y;;,
which I have persuaded myself I shall obtain to U" ,iror"
earnest. because of the-necessity wherewith I am urged. . . .Farewell, most accomplished pielate. and more than-the harf
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of my. soul. May God very long preserve, keep, and increase
you with every good, both for the ihurch and cbmmonwealth!
All friends and learned men salute you. Zurich, August 24,
1562." ("Zurich Letters, 155g-1579,;' parker Soc., tg42, pp.
339-34r).

. rn the closing years of his life he received an invitation to become
niinister of the Italian. congregation at Geneva; and, at a later stale,
l" ,yu*. invited by Queen Elizabeth to return to England. if.
declined both offers, and continued to give his serviies to the
University and also to the-T_ocarnese congiegation of Zurich up io
the time of his death, which took place i-n November, 1562, ;frct
only a few days' illness."of all the Italian exiles," wrote the historian of the ,.Reformation
in Italy," "none left behind him a fairer and better-earned fame
than Peter Martyr. He possessed eminentry the good qualities oi
his countrymen without the vices which Lave Seen ascribed to
them: acuteness without subtlety, ardour without enthusiasrn, and
dexterity without cunning. His piety and learning *"t" r."o-*"ni"J
by modesty, candour, and genileness of manneis. As an author his
talents were allowed by his adversaries, and in the Reformed
c^hq"-h his writings were by generar agreement placed next to thosJ
of calvin for judiciousness and perspicuity. His last y"ur. *"r.
spent_ happily in the most uninterrupted harmony unA "oraiul
friendship with his colleagues in Zurich. Bullinger, *no tou"o ni-
as a brother, closed his eyes, and conrad Gesner spread the cloth
over his face, while the pastor and elders of the Locarniun cr,ur"r,
wept around his bed." F.C.

p.qnaprrt,nr oN rnn Brnre
A letter from our good friend, Mn. War,rrn C. BnrHeur, Le

Planel, Torteval, Guernsey, Channel Island, mentions that he has a
few hundred copies of a pamphlet on .lTHr Brnr.E', which he
wrote for_ a magazine for the deaf and dumb. It is a typ"O 

-u"J

duplicated copy, four pages, very readable, faithful, uno tr.i"f copi".
can be obtained free from Mr. ilrehaut._w.D.s.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION

CHRIST'S MISSION OPENED

. By the Rrv. WrrrrlM Plms (Openshaw)
" And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up; and as

his custom was, he went into the synagogue on the Sabbath day,
and stood up to read. And there was delivered unto him the
book of the prophet Esaias. And when he opened the book, he
found the place where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord is
upon me, because he hath anointed nre to preach the gospel to
the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken hearted, to preach
deliverance to the captives, and recovery of sight to the blind,
to set at liberty them that are bruised, to preach the acceptable
year of the Lord."-Luke 4: 16-19.

TUE immediate context tells us a most remarkable tale. It is this-
The congregation to whom the Lord spoke on this occasion were
first of all filled with admiration of Him. Subsequently they began
to exhibit their unbelief, and contempt of Him-and lastly, they
broke out into murderous rage.

One uninitiated in the mysteries of the human heart, and un-
acquainted with the context, may well ask-"What was the cause
of this wondrous change, this complete revolution of feeling in so
short a time?" There was nothing in the Lord's text to excite the
bad passions of a congregation, there could not have been anything
objectionable in the Lord's manner of delivery, for we may be sure
that He was all dignity, grace, and love; still a terrible uproar ensued,
and He would have been murdered by the congregation if He had
not employed His miraculous power to defend Himself!

Let us read the context:
"And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minister,

and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue
were fastened on hirn. And he began to say unto them, This day is
the scripture fulfilled in your ears. And all bear him witness, and
wondered at the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth.
And they said, Is not this Joseph's son? And he said unto them,
Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself:
whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy
country. And he said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet is accepted
in his own country. But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in
Israel in the days of Elias, when the heaven was shut up three years
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and six months, when great famine was throughout all the land;
but unto none of them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of
Sidon, unto a woman that was a widow. And many lepers were in
Israel in the time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was
cleansed, saving Naaman the Syrian. And all they in the synagogue,
when they heard these things, were filled with wrath, and rose up
and thrust him out of the city, and led him unto the brow of the hill
whereon their city was built, that they might cast him down head-
long. But he passing through the midst of them went his way."-
Luke 4:20-30.

SOVEREIGN GRACE

But perhaps some of you do not see the points of offence in this,
so I will explain:

"Is Nor rHrs Josrps's soN?" was the inquiry of the congregation.
By which they meant to show their contempt of the preacher. You
will see this more clearly by looking at the parallel passage in
Matthew's gospel:

"They were astonished, and said, Whence hath this man this
wisdom, and these mighty works? Is not this the carpenter's son?
Is not his mother called Mary, and his brethren, James and Joses,
and Simon and Judas? And his sisters, are they not all with us?
Whence then hath this man all these things? And they were offended
in him (i.e., they contemned him). But Jesus said unto them, A
prophet is not without honour, save in his own country, and in his
own house" (Matt. 13:54-57).

"Is not this Joseph's son?" then, means-Why should we listen
to so mean a fellow as this? What learning can he have? What
knowledge can he possess? What right has such a one to set him'
self up as our instructor? And if he has the power he pretends to,
let him exercise it here among us!

Now Jesus perceiving their thoughts, observed:
"Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself;

whatsoever we have heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy
country" (Luke 6: 23): i.e., heal the diseases of your old neigh'
bours if you expect us to regard you. lVe have a just claim upon
your miraculous cures-a claim before all others.

Now mark Jesus' answer:
"Verily I say unto you, No prophet is accepted in his own country.

But I tell you of a truth, many widows were in Israel in the days of
Elias, when the heaven was shut up three years and six months,
when great famine was throughout all the land, but unto none of
them was Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city of Sidon, unto a
woman that was a widow. And many lepers were in Israel in the
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time of Eliseus the prophet; and none of them was cleansed, saving
Naaman the Syrian" (Luke 4: 24-27\.

Which is as if He had _said: Though I have been brought up
amongst you, and though thus you have had greater privilegJs than
others, yet you dishonour me and disbelieve In me! 

'sur.if, 
it-*irr

be henceforth a proverb that a prophet may expect honour every_
where but where he should tooti ioi most homage! But beside all
this, you have no claim upon me more than othErs. t dispense my
favours as I will.
- And then He illustrates His meaning by the case of two Gentiles

in former days to whom Elijah ana 
-Brsrra 

had been sent rather
than to Israelites who might have supposed that they had u prio,
claim upon God.

. 
".But No," says Christ, ,.God and I do just as we please. We

heal one, and pass by another. We grant privileges to one, and we
deny them to another."

Here was the secret of the congregation's rage."And all they in the synagogue, when they heard these things,
were filled with wrath,-and rose up, and thrusl him out of the ciiy,
and led him unto the brow of the hill whereon the city was buiit,
that they might cost him down headrong. But he pu*ing through
the midst of them went on his way" lluke 4:2g-3b).

In short, it was the doctrine of rHB SovpnprcNry o' Goo that
excited those people to fury, and they would have murdered christ
if they could!

Here let us pause awhile and reflect. Does not this doctrine excite
similar passions in similar people to this present hour? when men,
ay, even "pious" men are told now that salvation is all of sovenErcN
cRACE-that it wholly depends upon God's will whether we are
chosen or not, do they not rage against the tellers of it? and were
it not for the laws of the land, would they not treat them as the
congregation of Nazareth treated Christ two thousand years ago?
There can be no question of it!
- I grant you it is an,awe-inspiring doc{.rine, a heart-searching

doctrine, an astounding doctrine; but it is one that melts the brokenl
hearted sinner, and fills him with wonder, love, and praise! O my
h-earers! Can you say from your hearts: ..We cast our souls upon
the sovereign mercy of God! Sovereign mercy, sovereign love,
sovereign choice is all our plea! " Can you say that? If io, then
there is a good hope through grace for you!

we will now meditat" "n"Jt?;fiJnr."iour r.*,."The Spirit of the Lord rs upon me, oecause he hath anointed me

I
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to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the broken-
hearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty them tfiat are bruised, to prJach
the acceptable year of the Lord."

The fact of Christ having taken this text and applied it to Himself
is an all-sufficient proof of His Messiahship: foi-it was written bv
the Holy Ghost, as descriptive of the Messiah, hundreds of years
before Christ came upon the earth. "This day,,, says Christ, ,,is this
scripture fulfilled inyour earsi' as much as to say, ,,Here I am in
person of whom the HoIy Ghost spoke in this passage."

Now let us observe the characteristics of the persons to whom
Christ was sent to preach the gospel. And O, this 

-cospEr,! 
What is

it? Is it a scheme of half works, half grace? Is it an offer of help
to fallen man on the condition that he helps himself? Is it thb
announcement of a covenant between God and man, which is to be
observed by God as long as man continues faithful to ftrs part, but
no longer? Is rftls the intelligence that Christ Jesus was iommis-
sioned to convey? or was it the announcement that a great and
glorious Being had come in great humility to visit man, and to
exhort him to follow His steps that he might be saved? Alas! this
would be no cospnl to you and me. This would be no cooo nrws
to poor fallen sinners like us.

How could we sing for joy that such a scheme as this was ever
propounded by God? How could the angelic host have burst out
into praises, elated with holy enthusiasm through the message they
were entrusted with-if poor fallen man was again to be put upon
his trial, and informed that though his first father broke-down in
the midst of his pristine vigor and holiness, he, the diseased and
debilitated offspring, must start afresh, and work out his salvation
with fear and trembling? Would this be glad tidings of great joy?
Surely not! You all know it would not! It would be the most
sorrowful news that ever fell upon your ears.

But, O, thanks be to God, this is nol the cospBr.. This is not the
message that Christ was sent with from on high! O no, no! But the
cooD NEws of full and complete forgiveness of all sins, past, present,
and to come, in virtue of His own active and passive obedience to
the law of God. The cospnr. is not work ro Do, but work ooNr.
It is not-If you do,I will do; but it is, on God's part-1lhave done
all for you-1 have blotted out your iniquities-I have taken your
place-I have suffered in your stead-and I give unto you eternal
life, without money and without price; and furthermore, I have
made all necessary arrangements to make you meet for it! "

Such is the glorious cospEr, of the grace of God!
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But here someone asks-Was Christ sent to proclaim this
wondrous intelligence to everybody?

Let Christ answer the question-read Luke 4: l8-19-T here are
the parties to whom Christ was sent to preach this precious intelli-
gence. And now let us see whether we are amongst them.

THE POOR

(i) "TuE pooR." Who are they? Are they the paupers of the com-
munity-the inmates of workhouses-the ragged and the destitute
of our garrets and cellars? Nay! There are some of. God's people,
I grant yotJ, amongsl these, and it is a fact that "God has chosen
the poor in this world to be rich in faith" (James 2:5), but it would
be an egregious error to suppose that God has chosen the poor, as a
body, to be rich in faith. There are multitudes of poor people who
have not been chosen of God, and there are many rich people to
whom Christ is more precious than the gold of Ophir. The meaning
of lames is, that God, of His sovereign will, has chosen many of
His people out of the poor of this world, and made them rich in
faith, and the apostle's drift is to dash the foolish notions of the rich,
as such, and to teach the lesson that position in this world gives no
superiority whatever in God's sight.

"THE pooR" of our text are "the poor in spiit." The passage as
it stands in the prophet Isaiah has the word "meek," and not" poor"
-lsai. 61: l-so that Christ evidently meant those on whom he
pronounced the blessing-"Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs
is the kingdom of heaven" (Matt. 5:3).

Are we "poor in spirit?" I am not asking are we mean, or
cowardly, or sneaking-but I am asking, have our naturally high
and proud thoughts respecting ourselves, our claims, and our merits
before God been brought down? Are we humbled in the dust on
account of our worthlessness and vileness in the sight of an all holy
God? Can we lie low at Jesus' feet? Can we wait humbly at
mercy's gate? Then we are " poor" in Christ's meaning of the
term, and we may come to the conclusion that Christ came to
preach the gospel to us!

O what more encouraging fact than this. It is as if Christ were to
speak in person to us now, and say-"I have blotted out all your
iniquities-I give unto you eternal life, and you shall never perish."

THE BROKEN-HEARTED

(ii.) Another characteristic of the parties to whom Christ was
sent to preach the gospel is-rnn BRoKEN-HEAnrso. But who are
they? There are many broken-hearted people to whom Christ was
never sent, or to whom Christ's gospel would be anything but
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welcome. There are broken-hearted worldlings who hate christ and
His gospel. There is the broken-hearted tridesman-the broken-
hearted gamester-the broken-hearted criminal-the broken-hearted
widow-the broken-hearted orphan-the broken-hearted victim of
seduction-in short, there are multitudes of people who are said to
be "dying of broken hearts," but who nevei think of Christ or of
His gospel.

To none of these, us such, was Christ sent. There may be some
amongst those whom the gospel will ultimately reach-but it is to
broken-hearted sinners-i.e., to those whose hearts are broken b,v a
sense of sill against an all holy God, that Christ was sent to prealh;
it was these He came to heal.

Are we "broken-hearted?" Can we say with the psalmist, ..I am
feeble, and sore broken by reason of the disquietness of my heart?,'
(Psl. 38: 8). Has a sigh ever escaped us by reason of our sin as sjn?
Has a tear ever trickled down our cheek on account of our rebellion
and ingratitude to God? Do we know what it is to groan out our
misery at a throne of grace? Have we ever gone to God and said:

"A broken heart, my God, my King,
Is all the sacrifice I brins!
The God of grace wiil nJer despise
A broken heart for sacrifice! "

Ah, then, we are "broken-hearted" in the true sense of the term!
We may come close to God, and be assured that Christ was sent to
heal ns!

I am far from asserting that every quickened sinner's experience
is alike. I believe that some, like the Psalmist himself, have waded
through the depths of misery on account of sin; whilst others have
only walked upon the confines; but I hold that every quickened
sinner has got such a sight and sense of sin as to break his heart,
1ld make him despair of salvation except through sheer mercy.
The flippancy and confidence with which many preachers, and
ordinary professors speak of salvation is to me amazing! They
talk of the most momentous transaction in a man's life as if there
were no soul-exercise, no conflict, no struggle, no wounds, no death
before life! They seem to believe that a living Christian can be
made without any personal, practical experience in the ways of the
human heart, and of God's dealings with the soul! An idea as
absurd as to suppose a man may become a surgeon without anatomy,
or a statesman without political economy!

But O, what numbers are there of such! Hence the sad and
fearful delusions of the relisious world.

I
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(iii.) Another chaiacterltiEc li ill]"j".tes to whom Christ was
sent to preach the gospel is-"rnr cAprrvEs."

Who are they? Surely not those taken prisoners of war, or those
incarcerated for debt, or crime! No, no! But the poor conscious
captives of Satan, and the poor unconscious captives of the devil,
who have been given to Christ. These Christ must deliver.

I pray you, give me your attention here. All God's people are
captives of Satan to begin with. Some are held in the captivity of
lust, some in the captivity of pride, some in the captivity of
pleasure, some in the captivity of false doctrine, etc., etc.; but when
the time for their release comes, there is a work of the Holy Spirit
performed in them, whereby life and light are imparted, and they
are made conscious of their awful condition by nature. Then a cry
emanates from them-a cry for rescue-a cry for pardon-and for
liberty! At this time rnr cospEr, is proclaimed in their hearing,
the prison doors are opened, and the poor captives walk free into
the liberty wherewith Christ makes His people free.

There is another sense in which the Lord's people, before regener-
ation, are "captives," and that is-in the bondage of the Inw,
The terrible Law of God holds every human being fast bound till
Christ sets him free. Paul calls this holy and awful law, "the law
of sin and death"-Rom. 8:2-because it brings sin to light, and
pronounces death upon every one who is guilty of one breach of it.
It was by this law that the apostle knew himself to be a sinner,
and a captive (Rom. 7:9-ll). But when Christ preached the gospel
by His Spirit to him, he was a free man, and revelled in liberty.

O the glorious liberty of rur cosppr.! If Christ make you free,
ye shall be free indeed! (John 8:36).

But here f must be somewhat minute, that you may thoroughly
understand CnnrsrraN Lrnrnry. They that understand it, see its
wondrous privileges in that little sentence: "There is now no con-
demnation to them that are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh but after the Spirit" (Rom. 8: l). Satan cannot triumph over
them, angels cannot object to their entrance into heaven, God
himself can have no fault to find with them!

Christian liberty! O precious boon! The noblest patriots could
not have won it! The mightiest armies could never have secured it!
It is a liberty from the dominion and power of sin, a liberty from
the awful consequences of sin, a liberty from the curse of the law
of God!

Yet, the liberated captives are not freed from the assaults of sin
and Satan-they are not freed from affiiction-they are not freed

I
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from the Lord's chastening, or from death. No, as Iong as they live
they will be liable to all of these. Indeed the Lord's Tr..--.n ur"
the special objects of attack by the prince of darkness! Th"t ;;"
$og1ed to pass to their heavenry home through much tribulation
9Tjry,3:]2\; They must needs be under God,s chastening (Heb.
12: 6-8). And death is the gloomy portal through which i'hey all
have to pass into the glory above. 

-

Are we free men? Are we liberated captives? Are we delivered
from the yoke of sin, Satan, and the law?

To help you to answer these questions, let me remind vou that
no one can have an experimental knowledge of freedom who has not
known something of bondage. The word ,,freedom" or ..liberty"
has no distinct meaning to him who has no idea of slaverv. areao.
or terror. So the question resolves itself into this-Have-w" "u.i
felt the terrors of the law, and of God by reason of our sin and
ruin? Have we ever sighed over our misery by nature, and
mourned over our wretchedness? Then, we know somethins about
captivity! That was a dreadful time! But the hour came foichrist
to preach deliverance to us! we heard the precious words-..Ir ls
finished!" "Look unto me and be saved!,' and from that moment
we entered upon Christian liberty! We saw the beauty, the wisdom,
and the suitableness of the divine scheme to rescue- captive man,
and we rejoiced that christ had been made the end of the law for
righteousness to as (Rom. l0:3).

(iv.) Another characterisrtl;tt?tyn"rties to whom Christ came
to preach the gospel is-"rns BLTND.',

Who are they? It is mere trifling or childishness to confound"the blind" here alluded to with the physically blind, many of
whom Christ cured. It would be utterly dbrogatory to the dignity
of Christ, and of His solemn, wondrous, and glorious missio-n to
suppose that he came upon earth to cure a few physically blind
paupers. O, no! His miracles in connection with physical disease,
malady, or misfortune were merely illustrative of His purpose and
desrg:n respecting spiritual disease, and of His power over moral evil."The blind" He came to give sight to were the morally or
spiritually blind; and not to ail the morally or spiritually fma
either, but to all the morally or spiritually blind of the peopie given
to Him by His Father (John 6: 37-39). By nature theseire^all6lind
as well as others. They cannot see themselves as they really are.
They cannot see the need or the use of Christ. They cannot see
God's plan of salvation. They cannot see the difference between
truth and error. Yet they think they can see, and the pharisaic crv
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amongst them is that of old, " Are we blind also?,, Believe me that
we all come into this world spiritually blind. The greatest and most
acute philosopher is as blind by nature to spiritual things as a
physically blind man is to natural things; and the most privileged
saints, whose eyes the Lord has opened, cannot beget childrer, *ho
shall.not be spiritually blind by niture. All are ttinaea by the god
of this world, our understanding is darkened, and we cannot recJiue
the things that be of the Spirit of God, until Christ recovers our
sight (1 Cor.2: l4). But thanks be to God, Christ came for this
purpose.

The phrase in our text is rather obscure-,.to preach recovering
of sight to the blind." What does it mean? Lei us see what the
preceding phrase must mean-"to preach deliverance to the
captives." Now, we all know that mere preaching can effect nothing.
unless the understanding is opened to understand the scriptures tlie
preaching of Christ Himself is without result (Luke 24:4$. And we
all know that mere preaching about liberty to a poor captive would
no more avail, than would describing the compounds of bread
satisfy the cravings of a hungry man. The one wbuld say-..Sir, I
want LrBERry, and not talking to me about it"t the other would
say-"Sir, f want BREAD to satisfy my hunger, and not a dissertation
upon the ingredients of which it is composed." fs not this the truth?
Don't, you all know that preaching, or propounding, or exhorting,
or talking, produces nothing? It may excite or amuse for the time
being, but when the sound is passed, all is passed. Every thinking
and observing man knows that this is fact.

Now, do you fancy that Christ's errand was for this pointless
purpose? O, surely not! His mission was too important, too
momentous, too solemnly serious to admit of such a thought. He
came to release, not to talk about releasing! He came to open the
prison doors, not to preach about opening them! He came to give
sight to the blind, not to speak about it!

Remembering this, we grasp at His meaning in the phrases under
consideration. Preaching deliverance, in Christ's meaning, is pro.
claiming deliverance as a monarch commanding the prison doors to
be opened, and the captives to be let free. So, preaching recovery
of sight to the blind is Christ proclaiming: "I am come to give
spiritual sight to the spiritually blind, who have been given to me
by my Father."

O, be assured that spiritual blindness requires as great a miracle
to remove it as physical blindness. But thanks be to God there is
no more danger of Christ failing in the performance of the one than
there was in the other. "I wrrr,!" was all sufficient to give sight to
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them who had been born blind. "I wlll!" is all sufficient
moment to give spiritual sight to the most inveterate case
Pharisaic blindness on earth.

Men. in general scoff when they are told "it takes a miracle to
make a Christian! " But I am as convinced of it as I am of my
existence. The devil has invented the free-will heresy and the
baptismal-regenerating heresy to delude his victims; but where
Christ comes to give sight to the blind, these things are seen in all
their hideousness and hopelessness.

The practical question for us 1o discuss now is "Do we see?"
I do not ask-Do we all see equally clear? but Do we see? i.e., Do
we see what used to be hidden from us? Do we see God's law?
Do we see ourselves as we are by nature? Do we see Jesus Christ?
Do we see God's plan of salvation? The gospel of the grace of
God? The righteousness of God? Then we are no longer "blind,"

but have ben miraculously operated upon by Christ Jesus.
There is comfort in the text for even those who do not see these

things. The actually blind who know that they are blind are in a
fair way of recovdry. It is only those who do not confess their
spiritual blindness that are in danger. That is a remarkable observa-
tion of the Lord's in John 9: 41: "If ye were blind, ye should have
no sin: but now ye say, We see; therefore your sin remaineth! "

i.e., if you confessed to your spiritual blindness it would be a sign
that the work of regeneration had begun in you, and then, there
would be no longer sin hanging over you, but now, as ye will insist
upon it that you can spiritually discern, though you cannot recognise
me, and are totally blind, your sin is upon your heads!

I repeat it-the actually blind, who know they are blind, are in
a fair way of recovery; for these will doubtless mourn over their
blindness, and appeal to Him who is able to cure, and that blessed
Operator has never been appealed to in vain (John 6:37).

THE BRUISED
(v.) Another characteristic of the parties to whom Christ was

sent to preach the gospel is-"111s BRUISED." This is another
phase of "the Captives." Prisoners of old used to be sorely bruised
by reason of their fetters and manacles of iron, and the Lord
adopted the fact as descriptive of poor sinners bruised by their
heavy burdens of sin and sorrow. These Christ came to set at
liberty. None but those into whose souls the iron has entered know
anything about the bruises of sin. I don't think that c// God's
people have felt, or do feel equally intensely the pain consequent on
bruising by sin and Satan, but surely they aII know what it is to
say, in the experimental language of our communion service-
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"the burden of them is intolerqble." O, the weight and bruising of
sin even after Christ has set us at liberty! It can only be described
by those who have been in the secret.

The majority of professors fancy and believe that when a man is
regenerated, or set at liberty by the gospel, all conflict is passed,
and all pain is over, all bruising is at an end. But this is not fact.
We are at liberty, as I have already described, but we are not
thoroughly healed of our bruises. Indeed, our wound is incurable,
and we shall feel the effects of it as long as we live. "The bruised,"
who are set at liberty, never cease, whilst in the body, to be con-
scious of, and to bewail the painful results of their fall. Their bones
have been broken, and they go, iike Jacob, halting all their days.

However, Christ sets God's "bruised" at liberty, and though
they are sore wounded, they are out of Satan's grasp for ever and
ever!

I have seen somewhere a beautiful idea on "the bruised" in this
connection. It identifies them with Christ's bruises. "He was
bruised for our iniquities," says the prophet. Now, inasmuch as
He was bruised, we are bruised (for we suffered with Him, we
died with Him, and were buried with IIim): and inasmuch as IIe
rose superior to His sufferings, so shall we be partakers in His
victories. It is, then, the bruised, in union with Christ, that He came
to set at liberty.

Yes, Christ'smission was, to "set at liberty them thqt are
bruised," and we may be assured that He will prove equal to His
task, for it were blasphemy to suppose that our glorious Lord could
fail in anything He undertook! "I have laid help on one that is
mighty," says God (Psl. 89: 19); and sooner shall the sun be turned
from his course, than Christ be baffled in His purpose (Matt. 28: 1B).

My hearers, what do we know of "bruising"? Have we ever
known what it is to complain in the language of the psalmist-"my
wounds stink and are corrupt"-"111y sore ran in the night, and
ceased not"? Very inelegant language, I grant you; very shocking
to refined ears; but surely the language of an inspired man ought
not to be rejected; and the soul that is really smarting under its
bruises is not likely to wait for choice and classical expressions to
present themselves for its selection.

Have we ever cried unto the Lord to undertake for us-to pour
the balm of Gilead into our wounds-to alleviate our pain, and
suffer us, even for a little while, to'nestle in His bosom? Then, we
may be sure we are amongst "the bruised" whom Christ came to
set at liberty! He is preaching the gospel to ns this moment. He is
saying to us, "He that believeth in ttB hath everlasting life, and I
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will raise him up at the last day!" O precious Christ! Speak peace
to the consciences of Thy dear people! Say to each of th6m-.:I am
thy salvation!"

We have now seen the characteristics of the parties to whom
C-hrisl was sent to preach the gospel. What that gospel is, I have
already attempted to describe to you: but the list words of the
Lord's text throw a glowing light upon the whole subject, viz.:"To pREAcH THE ACCEPTABLE yEAR oF THE Lono.',

THE YEAR OF ruBILEE
This is manifestly in allusion to the year of lubilee, when, accord-

ing to the Levitical law, all debts were cancelled, all prisoners re-
leased, all slaves liberated, and all landed property wai restored to
the original owners. In the 25th chapter of Leviticus there is a full
account of its establishment. It was eminently typical, prefiguring
the spiritual blessings of pardon, and liberty, through thi Messiah.
The believing Jew, doubtless, saw those glorious privileges through
it. It is termed "the acceptable year of the Lord,,'because it waJa
year in which Jehovah showed Himself especially benign.

Let us spiritualize all this, and we arrive at the Lord's meanins.
It is as if He had said-"I am sent to proclaim the glad tidings Jf
God's special grace-the pardon of all sins, the remission of all
debts, the reception of offenders to full favour, and the granting of
all requests, and petitions, at the throne of grace! I am sent to
effect all this, to see that it is done-yea, ro Do rr!"

Poor, trembling sinner! Hear these glad tidings of great joy, and
look up! If you can trace out any similarity between you and the
characters alluded to in my text, Christ is preaching to you "the
acceptable year of the Lord! " He has undertaken to do all that
you require for you, in your behalf, in your stead; and, consequently,
your salvation is secure, and eternal! Glorify Him in the highest!"But ah," you say, "suppose I get into debt again, suppose I get
into prison again, suppose I mortgage my estate again, what then?
Will Christ release me from my difficulties again?"

To which I reply-Christ's work for you is done, and is done
once for all. It needs no doing over again. It is finished, it is
complete, it is perfect. Moreover, He is continually interceding al
the right hand of God for His people (Rom. 8:34: Heb.7:25.
I John 2: l). This continual intercession does not imply any imper-
fection, or want of completion in His work, but is simply that
never-failing, exhaustless energy (if I may so speak) by which He
applies the benefits of His finished work to the souls of His people.

But you are to look at this subject in another view. The covenant
of grace is only nominally between you and God: it is literally and
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actually betwixt God and Christ in your behalf, so that you can
never get into any difficulties that will endanger your soul. Christ is
bound to see to that (John 6: 39). If it were otherwise, "the gospel
of the grace of God" would be no boon, no matter of astonishment,
no cause for never-ending praise. The whole thing would be reduced
to a case of mere condition between God and man, between the
Almighty, all holy Jehovah, and poor miserable fallen man-a
condition certain to end in hopelessness and ruin on the part of
man, and without any glory to the grace of God!

"Blow ye the trumpet, blow
The gladly solemn sound!

Let all the nations know,
To earth's remotest bound,

The year of lubilee is come;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

Exalt the Lamb of God,
The sin-atoning Lamb;

Redemption by His blood
Through every land proclaim:

The year of lubilee is come;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

Ye who have sold for nought
The heritage above,

Come, take it back unbought,
- The gift of Jesus' love:

The year of lubilee is come;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

Ye slaves of sin and hell,
Your liberty receive;

And safe in Jesus dwell,
And blest in Jesus live

The year of Jubilee is come;

- Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home.

Jesus our great High Priest,
Hath full atonement made;

Ye weary spirits rest
Ye mourning souls be glad!

The year of lubilee is come;
Return, ye ransom'd sinners, home! "

"No Uncertain Sound," p. 263, 1868. Wrr.r.reu Prms.
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REVIE\�TS
"THE CrnrsrrAN's GnEer INrnnrsr," by William Guthrie. pub-

lished by the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, and obtain-
able from Mr. J. Grant, 4 Milburn Road, Inverness, at 5s. 6d.,
plus 7d. postage.

A few notes on the life of William Guthrie might be the most
a-ppropriate and helpful way of reviewing such a famous religious
classic. He belongs to the period of the second Reformation, which
had its commencement in 1638 when the National Covenant was
signed in the Churchyard of Greyfriars, and when,later in the same
year, the Glasgow Assembly swept Episcopacy and the ceremonies
away. His well known contemporaries were Samuel Rutherford,
George Gillespie, Robert Baillie, David Dickson, James Durham,
and Hugh Binning. These were princes in theological learning. In
spite of the endless clash of hostile sword, and a Church torn by
internecine struggle, their fame as scholars spread through Europe.

Wrr,r,rena Gurnnrr was the eldest of five sons in a Forfarshire
.family of good standing. No less than four of them became Coven-
anting ministers. At the University of St. Andrews, Wu.r.Hu be-
came the close and lifelong friend of his cousin James, who was
assistant professor of moral philosophy, and who ended his life in
1661 as a martyr at the Cross of Edinburgh. ft was through
Samuel Rutherford that the Holy Spirit spoke to his conscience
and will. He gave proof of his calling by signing over his rights
in the Pitforthy estate to that brother who was not called to preach.

In 1644 he was ordained to serve in the parish of Fenwick in
Ayrshire. Here he remained for twenty years in spite of efforts to
lure him away to more prominent spheres. In the churchyard are
the graves of the martyrs, Robert Buntine and James Blackwood,
executed in 1666; James White, shot at one of the moorland farms
nearby; John Fergushill, George Woodburn and Peter Gemmill,
killed at Woodland in 1685. These were among William Guthrie's
parishioners, and their deaths witness to the strength which his
preaching breathed into their hearts.

Within a year of ordination (1664), William brought to his manse
a wife, Agnes Campbell, a relative of his former patron, the Earl
of Loudoun. He was often away from home. In 1648 he was
present at the rising on Mauchline Moor. In 1650 he was with
Leslie's army, when Cromwell sent the Scots flying at Dunbar.
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All his life, however, he bore about with him a most painful disease,
though his sufferings did not rob him of his natural or religious joy.
He was a Covenanter full of merriment, with the ability to turn
from jest to the most serious and spiritual of conversation and
prayer.

When he went to Fenwick the spiritual condition of the place
was very low'and the Sabbath day used mostly for amusements.
He was often not welcome, and tried many ways to get close to
his parishioners. Sometimes he travelled in disguise, so as to take
part in their family prayers. Once he gave a poacher half a crown
to come to church, and the man was so moved by the sermon that
he never missed again, and became an office-bearer.

The "CnnrsrlAN's Gnnar INrsnpsr" is a vade mecum oL
Christian experience and to learn this the author would travel far
to speak with those who had passed through tribulation into spiritual
peace. His sermons were full of the experimental truths of the
Gospel. His pulpit prayers were moving and as powerful as his
sermons.

Another mark of Guthrie's preaching was that he went through
much of the Bible by way of exposition with his congregation.

After twenty years at Fenwick came the Restoration, followed by
"a carnival of misgovernment and irreligion." The Act Rescissory
was passed by the new Parliament in Edinburgh, and everything
that the Legislature had done for Presbytery since 1638 was can-
celled. Heads began to fall, and though by the influence of his
court friends, the Earls of Eglinton and Glencairn, he was spared
for four more years, the Archbishop of Glasgow then caused him
to be evicted from his parish. He lived some months still, in semi-
retirement, but his end was near, and he passed away in 1863.

"THE GRrAr Inrrnnsr" has been commended by many great
writers. John Owen said "that author I take to have been one of
the greatest divines that ever wrote. It is my vade-mecum; I carry it
and the New Testament still about with me. I have written several
folios, but there is more divinity in it than in them all."

Thomas Chalmers said: "I think . . . the best book I ever read."
Robert Murray McCheyne tells in his diary that the first "beam

of joy" which came to him, the earliest "hope that he really
believed on the Lord Jesus" he owed to "The Great Interest."

This volume is a reprint of an "englished" edition for the general
reader, of pocket size and clear bold type.

We trust this new edition will be as blessed as the former ones
have been in the cause of God and truth. W. J. Pmxrn.
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"FREE krssvrBnreN Fur,prr." Issued by the publications com-mittee of the Free presbyterian church of Scotrand. outanafre

from Mr J. Grant, palmerston yilla, 4 Milburn noaO, fnvernesr.
Price 6s. 6d., pp. 86.

Happy is the Church when its name on the title page is aguarantee of sound doctrine and strong meat for the readeri This
volume is a selection of serrnons by seven ministers whose lives
have. covered the period lg50 to 19S0, during which time the Free
Presbyterian church has witnessed against-liberal tendencies in
Scotland.

Experiences as shepherds (sometimes literalry) and pastors in therugged countryside of Scotland have ensured tnat the rit"""rr.^ *"ir
understood the thought forms of the New Testament. The sermons
are. rugged and plain expositions of texts somewhat after the putriun
style. They are full of the strong meat of the Doctriner ortru..,
firmly-but-graciously applied to o-ur modern needs. The reader will
note the clear testimony against alr icleas of evolution, una uguinrt
the prevailing worldliness of the ministry as well as of the cf,urch
in general.

.Fl"l sermon is prefaced by a brief biography of the preacher,
whph r1_ full of personar and historic inteiesi. The Free rr"ruy-
terian church was formed by the separation of a group t---iri"
Free church of Scottand in t's93, whin that ctrurcf aep'ari;Jir;;
a strict adherence to the westminster confession of Faith.

None of these sermons concerns itself with denominational
1gt!e{s, and they can be recommended thoroughly to Evangelical
christians of all churches as profitable spiritual-eipositions-"

W. J. Pamrn.
"AN AreRna ro rHE UNcoxvnn*n." Joseph Alreine; Banner of

Truth, 6s.
Joseph Alleine was called to assist the worthy puritan Divine

Gegrge Newton in the ministry at St. Mary's, iaunton, after a
creditable course at Corpus Christi College, Oxford. g. *u, .lrur-
acterised. by pr-ety and diligent study. Bixter spoke of his skilfur-
ness in the public explication of Scripture. on tne restoration of
Charles II Newton and Alleine weie among the 2,000 ejectJ
ministers. He continued for some time to pt"aih in secret untit n"
died a premature death at the age of thirty-1sur. He was buried in
the chancel of his former churcli.

The Alarm has been much used ever since its composition. It
was blessed to George Whitfield and to C. H. Spurgeon.
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The style is vigorous and rich in Scripture allusion. It comprises
perhaps the most forceful analysis of true conversion ever written.
He uncovers mistakes about conversion, the nature of conversion,
the necessity of it, the marks of the converted, the miseries of the
unconverted, and directions to the unconverted.

It is a pity that this publication has been allowed to go out of
print again so soon, and we hope The Banner of Truth will include
a fresh impression in their near-future programme. W. J. Pemrn.
"SpRMoNS or Rosnnr Munnev M'CnrvNE." Banner of Truth, 3s.

(paperback).
In 1843 Andrew Bonar published the well-known volume

"Memoir and Remains of R. M. M'Cheyne." This was followed by
two further volumes from which the present volume has been
selected. The author "lived and laboured for the conversion of
souls." The sermons here printed reveal the way in which he
pleaded with sinners, and wielded the sword of the Spirit with a
view to their conversion. His style is rather lacking in illustration,
but those who love the Word, or are moved by the Spirit will be
warmed by what is here written.

SpuncsoN's SsnuoNs
We have just received "THE NEw Penx Srnner Pur,plr," C. H.

Spurgeon, Volumes I and II, from The Banner of Truth Trust,
788 Chiltern Street, London, W.1, price 15s. each, postage extra
(two volumes, postage 2s. 6d.). Other volumes will be issued in
December, 1963, and in June, 1964, making six volumes in all'
They cover the. important years 1855-1860. The pages are a
facsimile of each original volume as printed in close type, but they
are eminently readable, and the volumes are well-bound. For those
who wish to possess and read Spurgeon, these volumes are a great
opportunity. w.D.s.

W. J. Pemnn.


